HOUSE PACKED AT CONVERT LECTURE BY FATHER WALSH
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Intensive Edncation of Faitlifnl In
struction for Outsiders

Catholic Ckurck Shown Not to he in
Conflict With U. S.

A
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Oklahoma City.^—An intensive mis is to be composed of laymen as well
sionary campaign during the present as ecclesiastics. Each pastor has Practically A ll tha National and International News Articles Appoariny in This Paper, as
year has been announced in the first been directed to name two delegates W ell as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled frotn the N. C. W. C. News Serrioe
pastoral letter issued by the R t Rev. from his parish to attend the first
Francis C. Kelley, Bishop of Okla Oklahoma missionary conference
homa. The plan contemplates the which Bishop Kelley will convene at VOL. XX. NO. 22.
$2 PER YEAR
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JAN. 15, 1925.
following;
a date to be announced later. The
“ I. To reach every baptized Cath pastors are asked to select as dele
olic in the diocese, no m atter where gates “men or women deeply inter
that person may be, with an invita ested and able to give intelligent co
tion to fervor and loyalty for the operation.”
Absence of any manifestation of
Church established for his or her
eternal salvation. For some this in ill-will is to be the primary character
vitation will be an appeal to return istic of the missionary campaign as
to a lost fervor and loyalty, for outlined by Bishop Kelley.
others, to increase both in their souls, “The keynote of all our missionary
under this plan must be in
“II. To reach every Catholic efforts upon.
It is kindness,” the pas
child with instruction in the cate sisted
letter reads. “We miut not
chism, through personal contact with toral
There has never been a movement Bishop has never put himself more
abuse with abuse, nor railing
teachers if possible, but if that be answer
in
history of Colorado definitely behind any movement than
with
railing.
That
method
is
not
impossible because of our vast terri Catholic because it is not Christian thatthehasCatholic
had
such
widespread co-op he has in this. His letters are being
tory and our scattered flocks, to reach Our separated brethren have been eration as is meeting
Crusade mailed to every Catholic adult in
them with lessons and instructions grossly deceived by men who benefit for the enlargement andthe
( B j Rev. M atthew Sm ith)
endowment Colorado.
through correspondence courses.
Governor Clarence Morley of Colo
The
Catholic
school
children
are
of
St.
Thomas’
seminary
through
the
by making deception profitable. Non“HI. To\ reach as many as possi Catholics have heard one side of the raising of ^500,000. The public showing an intense interest in the rado, who was elected by aid of the
ble of our separated brethren with a story and that presented with bitter si^aking on behalf of the campaign Crusade, and rectory door bells have Ku Klnx Klan, paid p art of hi* debt
clear-cut sta,cement of Catholic truth, ness and by falsehood. The sublime will open February 1 and the actual been working over time, with chil to th at organisation in his inaugural
inviting thein to consider the beauty virtue of patriotism has been used to collection of money and pledges will dren seeking for information about address by attacking the use of a lta r
and wealth of Catholic teaching and make the deception all the greater. start in Denver February 16. Every the essay writing contest being pro wine. He s u g g e s t^ th a t the state
to see the Spouse of Christ as she is No wonder that many have fallen town in the state will have its cam moted by the Seminary Alumni, to “elim inate from the prohibition law
and not as her enemies have repre into the error of misjudgring us. We paign, but that in Denver, Pueblo and advertise the Crusade. A deluge of the right to obtain, possess or dis
pense intoxicating liquor fo r ‘sacra
sented her to be.”
essays is expected.
must not hold this agrainst sincere Colorado Springs will come first.
The people will be given five years m ental uses.’ Experience shows th at
To have general supervision of the mon and women. There must be no
The movement has been thoroughly
campaign outlined for the year. attempt at even the slightest repri' organized. Visiting priests are to be to redeem their pledges. Tentative this exception is too often flagrantly
Bishop Kelley has appointed the Very sals in business or social life. There sent into every parish to preach. plans have been drawn up for the abused.”
T here has never been an abuse of
Rev. R. Sevens of Enid as vicar for must be an end to the saying of harsh Starting with February 1, every new seminary, and work is expected
missions. The Rev. Thomas P. Mc things. One remedy only may be church in Denver, Colorado Springes to start on it not long after the cam this portion of the prohibition law
from Catholic sources. T here have
Nulty has been made diocesan direc effectually employed and that is the and Pueblo, will have a visitor paign.
ben
one or two Jewish cases, but they
The
future
of
the
Church
in
this
tor of Christian instruction. Ar charity of Christ, not only for our preaching on the Crusade for three
rangements are now being made for own sakes but for the sake of His successive Sunda}rs. Just as soon as state depends on the success of the have been properly bandleiL
Governor Morley or any body else
five or more priests, some of them Truth. I beg of you, therefore, to this preaching is over, the same Crusade. The opportunity to get
members of religious orders, to de put all bitterness out of your hearts thing will be started among the priests from elsewhere is dwindling who thinks he is going to abolish the
liver series of lectures and sermons and bar it from re-entrance, not alone parishes outside these cities. The Cra- year by year, and the priests of the Catholic Mass has an o th er guess com
in the various parishes of the diocese. during the time alloted to prayer sade is to be carried to the smallest state, regardless of where they them ing. This has been tried tim e a fte r
In G reat B ritain there have
While these priests are engaged in for our effort, but for all time.”
as well as the largest churches. No selves have been educated, are agreed time.
been
tim
es when to celebrate Mass
that
it
is
best
to
train
our
own
priests
this work they will also make surveys
Bishop Kelley, who gave immediate district in the diocese is to be ne
at home, but there must be adequate was a felony punishable by death
of the various parishes and missions attention to the Catholic press, has glected.
has been tru e in other
The pastors are naming or have facilities for the work. A seminary The same
and report their findings on specially changed The Catholic Home to The
In Ireland, under B ritish role,
prepared printed forms. The com Southwest Courier and greatly im named committees to assist with the is not in any sense a money-making lands.
people were forced a t times to
mittee which will prepare thes6 forms proved the paper.
collection of money and pledges in institution. The diocese' pays only the
off into the wilds, to surround
the different parishes. In the cities $300 a year each for the board and asteal
priest who said Mass while he lay
outside the very large centers, visit tuition of its students, nearly all of
his back, with the chalice on his
ing priests will be sent to take charge whom are poor boya Public help, on
breast.
Every place where fa n a ti
therefore, is necessary. And due to
of this phase of the Crusade.
has held sway, tha Mass has been
Bishop J. Henry Tihen has issued the type of the Crusade, the money cism
under fire. B ut it is still celebrated
two strong pastoral letters on the must be raised among Catholica This and
it will be celebrated until Ju d g 
cannot
be
a
campaign
among
the
gen
campaign, urging support for it and
showing that the request has come eral public. The entire diocese ment Day. F urtherm ore, it is going
to be celebrated, and right here
from the Pope himself for the better should be interested, because the en Colorado,
w ithout interm ission. The
tire
diocese
will
benefit.
ment of our seminary facilities. The
Catholic religion is not going to be

Visiting Priests to Occupy Pulpits Governor Horley
in Beialf of Crusade to Aid Seminary Hits Altar Wine
in Inangural Talk

Our Business to k Loved and
Hated, Belloc Says of Cliurcli

London.—Hilaire Belloc and G. K. did. “The Catholic Church is never
<3hesterton spoke from the same plat so weak as when its members live in
form on Lourdes miracles a t a re the midst o^ a contemptuous toler
markable meeting in the Queen’s ance,” he said. “It is our business
Hall. Cardinal Bourne presided, and to be loved and hated.”
G. K. Chesterton was humorous at
there were present the ex-king of
Portugrah several ambassadors, a the expense of people who tried to
Bishop and the heads of various reli explain Lourdes miracles as natural
gious orders. Two thousand men and coincidences. If a prophet stood be
women stood whilst a Lourdes hymn fore a mountain and by an act of
faith made it rise in the air, said
was sung.
Mr. Belloc referred to the modem Chesterton, skeptics would declare
attitude which denied Lourdes mira- that by a coincidence, for once in a
cles and commented upon the fact million years, the law of gravity had
that Lourdes alone is singled out for failed to function
attack. The Catholic Church is th e ' “Anybody who believes in a coinonly institution today which excites j cidence like that,” he remarked, “is
attraction and repulsion, as our Lord either a lunatic or a liar.”

Bishop to Open Lectnre Conrse on
Catholic Topics at State University
Father Paul Fife, O.S.B.,'assistant
pastor of the Sacred Heart parish,
Boulder, and in charge of the Cath
olic students a t the State university,
is arranging for a course oi lectures,
to be given under the auspices of the

Newman club, every Wednesday eve
ning. The first will be held January
28 and will be delivered by the Rt.
Rev. J. ^enry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of
Denver. Father Paul was in Denver
Tuesday to see the Bishop.

Third Girl of One FaniOy is
Converted to Church Within Year
Miss Helen Metcalf and Miss Jewell
Malloy made their first Communion
a t St. Rosa’s home Sunday morning.
Both are students at the Sacred Heart
high school. Miss Metcalf was bap
tized by the chaplain Saturday eve
ning. She is the third girl of her
family to have been converted to
Catholicity at St. Rosa’s within a
year. The home had a record of a

convert a month for the past year,
the lives of the Franciscan Sisters
being Hie chief argument in bring
ing about this result. Miss Malloy
was baptized in infancy as a Catholic,
but was reared on a ranch where it
was impossible for her to get to
church and hence she had not been
able to secure the instruction neces
sary for a First Communion. The
Metcalf family lives in Limon, Colo.

President Coolidge Sends BirtUay
Greetings to Father Elliott, Paulist
C

. .

----------

Washington.—Distinguished guests,
gathered here Jan. 1 to do honor to
Father Walter Elliott, C.S.P., oldest
living Paulist and most distinguished
living American missioner, a t his
eigthy-third birthday, heard him
called the “dean of the AmOTcan
priesthood” and the “ideal' priest,”
then, as they prepared to depart were
told that the president of the United
States himself had sent his congratu
lations.
President Coolidge’s message, as
borne by the Rev. B. F. McGeary,
Catholic chaplain of the Walter Reed
federal hospital here, was as follows:
“President Coolidge wishes me to
convey to yon, Famer Elliott, his
hrartiest congratulations on your
eigthy-third birthday, and hopes that
the God of goodness and mercy will
spare yon to continue your good
work.”

With the grreeting the president
sent his autographed photograph.
His Grace the Most Rev. Pietro
Fnmasoni-Biondi, Apostolic delegrate
to the United States; Bishop Thomas
J. Shahan, rector of the Catholic
university, the heads of virtually jdl
the' religions houses connected with
the university, and many heads of
university departments gathered to
^ the venerable missioner honor,
xne affair was a luncheon, fittingly
given m the Apostolic mission house,
which was built largely through Fa
ther Elliott’s efforts.
Father Elliott is a veteran of the
Civil war, was a close companion of
Father Hecker, founder of the great
Paulist order, and in his more than
fifty years of ministry, has won dis
tinction as missioner, editor and au
thor. He founded the Paulist mission
to Protestants.

Highest Possible Recognition is
Given Seven Catholic Law Schools
Chicago.—At the annual meeting
of the Association of American Law
Schools just held at the La Salle
hotel, Chicago, four Catholic law
schools were admitted to member
ship in the association. They were
S t Louis university, Loyola univer
sity of Chicago, De Paul university
of Chicago and Notre Dame univer
sity. Three other schools have been
members for some time—Creighton
university of Omaha, Marquette uni
versity of Milwaukee and the Cath
olic university of Washington, D. C.
The Association of American Law

Schools is the foremost standardizing
agency of law schools in the United
States and demands the highest
standards for a law degree.
( S t Louis, Loyola and Creighton
universities are conducted by the
Missouri province of the Jesuits, to
which the local Jesuits belong. De
Paul university is conducted by the
Western province of the Vincentian
Fathers, under whose care St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, is placed.
The above recognition of scholarship
standards h ^ therefore, considerable
local significance.)

D Dioceses Send Representatives
to Propagation of Faith Meeting
taken a t the convention to unify all
collections for the missionary work
of the Catholic Church. Following
the plan as proposed by the Holy See,
the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith wiU bg the official instrument
through which collections and mis
sionary gifts will be made in the fu
ture.
It was strongly recommended that
the diocesan director of the society
be made the official representative
in his respective diocese of all mis
sionary appeals so that all missionary
publications and letters from mission
aries abroad receive his approval be
fore being submitted to the people
A resolution of condolence was
passed by the members on the death
of Archbishop Moeller of Cincinnati.
Archbishop Moeller was chairman of
the Bishops’ Committee of Missions
of the Catholic Church in the United
States.
In conjunction with the celebration
Biihop D ann’s Address
j of Holy Year now being observed in
Rome, a missionary exhibition will
The address of welcome to the dioc jbe opened in that city, and a com
esan directors, many of whom were’ plete illuminated report showing the
Monsignors, was delivered by the growth of missionary aid in the
Right Rev. John J. Dunn, D.D., Bish United States, which was prepared by
op Auxiliary and Administrator of a famous American artist, will occupy
New York.
a most important place in that exhib
The purpose of the convention
Monsignor Quinn announced
grew out of the recent meeting of ition,
To Rais* $2,500,000 for Mimiobs
the Bishops of the United States, held ;Among the important announce
in Washington last September, which ments to the convention was that dur
considered the expressed wish of the ing the coming year, the diocesan di
Pope for the furthering of the mis rectors expect to raise more than
sionary work.
$2,500,000 for the missions, and all
A cablegram from Pope Pius, Erectors
reported enthusiasm on the
signed by Cardinal Gasparri, Papal part of the Bishops of the country
secretary of state, was read during in this cause. Cablegrams expressing
the first session and was as follows: the harmony prevailing in the United
“The Holy Father from his heart States among all factors in mission
congratulates the national director work
were cabled to the Pope.
and all the diocesan directors of the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith upon their meeting to be held ORPHANAGES STRUCK AT IN
..
LEGISLATIVE BILL
in New York city. He anticipates the
A bill iatrodaced in th e Colorado
greatest advantages to the missions
as a result of these im ^ rta n t delib boBso by Minnio Love wonid cotnpoi
erations. He blesses with his Apos cbildronj ia doaoauaatioaal orpba;
tolic Benediction and from his fa ago* or- iastitatioBa to a tto a d tko
therly heart all the members of this n a a ra tt pablic sekooi if tba iastitatioBS racatybd moaay froaa taxation,
assembly."
A ccord!^ to the program as laid comaiuBity., ebasU, campaigaa or
down by His Holiness, steps were drivas.

New York.—The first formal con
vention and conference of the Society
of the Propagation of the Faith was
held at the Shelton hotel, this city,
on Wednesday and Thursday (Janu
ary 7-8) of last week with represen
tatives of over f o ^ of the most im
portant Catholic dioceses of the coun
try present. The Right Rev. Mon
signor Wiliam Quinn, national direc
tor of the society, presided.
Cardinal Hayes congratulate tte
national director of the organization
for his zeal and hard work in bring
ing so many prominent clergymen
together to confer on what is consid
ered one of the most important prob
lems of the Church at this time;
For the first time in the history of
the society plans were evolved by the
diocesan directors present to reorgan
ize both foreign and domestic mis
sionary work on a parity with that of
the most successful missionary organ
izations.

(This article is copyrighted. P e r
mission is given to reproduce it in
full, b u t it m ust not be quoted unless
the entire context is given. Use of
it in any other way will be encoun
tered with prosecution.)

Having been unable to accommo
date the crowds that flocked to the
convert instruction class in the base
ment chapel of the Cathedral the
week before, the clergy of the parish
late last week hired the Woman’s
club auditorium, Glenarm between
14th and 16th, for last Monday’s ses
sion. And every seat was occupied,
while at least 100 persons stood
throughout the talk. The class is
both for inquirers into the Ca^olic
faith and for Catholics who wish bet
ter instruction. The proportion of
non-Catholics was large.
Father
Francis W. Walsh handled the topic,
“Church and State.”
“Would Catholics make their relig
ion the state reli^on and prohibit all
other reli^ons if they could?” he
asked. Like many questions, he
showed, that cannot be answered
without qualification.
The Irish
man’s answer is perhaps the best:
“ Well, they would, and they
wouldn’t.”
It is beyond question, he said, that
a state religion in nearly all countries
today is_ not at all desirable, from the
standpoint of practical expediency.
State abstention from all religions,
and yet the encouragement of all,
namely the conditions obtaining in
the United States, give the only prac
tical solution of the religious problem
in most nations of the world. Amer
ican Catholics not only can but are
bound in conscience to adhere to the
principle of non-interference of the
state in religion as long as the deplor
able disunion in the ranks of Chris
tians continues to be a fact. Public
order, the common good demands that
state regrulation of any sect should be
withheld.
But is the complete separation of
Church and state the Christian ideal?
It certainly is n o t It is the best ar
rangement under the present unfor

banished, and the Mass is the canter
of our worship.
If every priest
and Catholic laym an in this state
has to go to jail, we will cel
ebrate Mass.
It
is
altogether
outside the Jurisdiction of the
sta te of Colorado or any civil gov
ernm ent to dictate to us on such a
spiritual m atter as the Mass. This is
our stand, and let our enemies make
the most of it. W hen they step inside
the sanctuary itself, they will find
every one of ns ready to go to death
ra th e r than submit.
W e a re going to use ferm ented
wine fo r the Mass because Christ
used it. It does not m atter how many
laws they pass forbidding it, we will
get it and use it. They can send us
to jail, keep ns there until we rot.
But the Mass will be celebrated, with
ferm ented wine, and celebrated reg 
ularly in Colorado. If necessary,
priests will come here by the h u n 
dreds to keep celebrating Mass. We
pride ourselves on our loysJty to the
nation, commonwealth and commun
ity, but when they enact laws con
tra ry to the law of God, we say with
P eter and the Apostles: "W e ought
to obey GosI, ra th e r than men.” (Acta
5,29.).
So lay off. G overnor Morley. You
a re dealing here with something th a t
will bring the curse of Almighty God
on yon if you dare to posh forw ard
your fanaticism .

New Priest Sent
to Valsenbnrg
The Rev. Edward McCarthy, or
dained to the priesthood in the Den
ver Cathedral December 21, has been
named assistant to the ^ v . J. B.
Liciotti, pastor at Waisenburg, by the
Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen.
Father Pedrotti, who has been assist
ant, will also remain in Waisenburg.
The Waisenburg parish, which con
tains 2,000 families with only 100 of
them “American,” is overwhelmingly
Spanish. Father McCarthy has been
a student of Spanish for some years.

Loretto Girl
Making Good
Miss Catherine Byrne, a graduate
of Loretto Heights college, is a dis
tinguished example of the type of ed
ucation given there. She is a teacher
in the Peetz, Colo., high school and is
giving a course in pychology to the
teachers of that district, as an ex
tension department of the State
Teachers’ college, Greeley.

LOCAL STUDENT TO
BE ORDAINED PRIEST
The Rev. John Dunn, a student ol!
S t T h o n ^ ’ seminary, Denver who
was ordained a subdeacon by Bishop
J. Henry Tihen in December, wsis or
dained to the deaconship by the Most
Rev. Archbishop Christie of Portland,
Ore., this week, and will be ordained
a priest Sunday, to work in the O i^
gon archdiocese. He studied at Men
lo Park seminary, California, before
coming here.

tunate condition of Christianily, but
most emphatically it is not the ideal.
A few moments’ reflection will con
vince any honest mind of the truth.
Human beings are bound to recognize
and worship God not only as individ
uals but as societies. The family as
a whole and not only as individuals
must recognize and worship God. The
state as a whole, not only the individ
uals of the state, must recognize and
worship God. To the credit of Amer
ica be it said that our country has
not failed to recognize the Providence
of God in her affairs. The Declar
ation of Independence clearly states
our dependence upon God. Father
Walsh also showed that "^anksgiving Day, the holding of prayer in our
legislative sessions, the type of oaths
taken in our courts, etc., recogmize
this fact.
“Now God became man, according
to the belief of Christians, and, theref(A'e, the recognition and worship of
the God-man, Jesus Christ, is the duty
of all mankind. Hence the Christian
state cannot logically be indifferent
to Christ, but should officially recog
nize and worship Him and prohibit
the propagation of any teaching that
is anti-Christian. Jews and other
non-Christians should certainly be
protected and allowed their worship,
but the Christian state should close
the mails and the press and the public
rostrum to all anti-Christian propa
ganda.” [Even in their own press,
the Jews of Colorado are not pven
to this. Editor].
“At present,” said Father Walsh,
“the United States mails are closed
to indecent literature. But is not
blasphemy as great a sin as impurity?
No public address attacking our form
of government will be allowed. But
is the American government more
sacred than the Divinity of Christ?”
By the same logic that should make
the Christian state defend Christian
ity, Catholics claim that if Christ es
tablished the Catholic religion as the
infallible organ of His truth, if the
Catholic religion is the only true re(Continued on Page 4).

Colo. Springs Editor Calls U p
Morley to Prove Self Governor of All
The inauguration of Clarence J.
Morley as governor of Colorado oc
curred Tuesday, with a giant attend
ance at the municipal auditorium. In
the evening there was a banquet with
the grand dragon of the K.K.K. act
ing as toastmaster. Mr. Morley has
denied membership in the Klan, but
was elected with Klan support The
Colorado Springs Gazette, one of the
largest daily papers in the state, car
ried the following editorial in its Jan
uary 13 issue:
Morley Comet to O ffice

Clarence J. Morley today will be
come governor of Colorado. The in
angural ceremony will be held a t the
municipal auditorium in Denver in
stead of the state house. The change
is made to accommodate larger
crowds of spectators. The capitol is
the fitting place. It would seem to be
sufficient for a ceremony which is a
solemnity and not an occasion for a
play to crowds.
The current explanation is that the
inauguration is to be a Kn Klnx Klan
inauguration. Morley was the Klan
candidate. Beyond question he was
nominated and elected through Klan
support. His inauguration is to mark
the assumption on the part of the
Klan of control of the affairs of the
state of Colorado. The. inaugural
ceremony is to be held in the Denver
auditorium to give facilities for a
Klan demonstration. The order has
gone out from the grand dragon to
every Kluxer in the state that the
event is to be celebrated in a manner
in keeping with its importance.
If these things be true, then Mr.
Morley cannot take the oath of office
without perjuring himself. He can
not serve Klan and public too.

The governor-elecjt has proclaimed
his purpose to direct his administra
tion to the welfare of the state and
the people without regrard to race,
creed or color. He enters upon his
task under the tremendous handicap
of reputed affiliations. He will have
to overcome much. Fairness demands
that he be accorded the opportunity.
By the same token he should, and
doubtless will, be held strictly ac
countable. The test is not in profes
sions but in deeds. It is to no pur
pose to declare impartiality if the ac
tions do not sustain the declarations.
Mr. Morley will be judged not by
what he says but by what he does.
His inaugural address may read well
—we have seen no forecast of it—
but his appointments and acts will
carry infinitely more meaning. He
comes into office branded the Klan
governor. If he represents the Klan
he cannot represent the state, and he
will early have to establish the posi
tion he occupies.
The Klan boasts its success. It
proclaims its domination of the ma
chinery of government in Colorado.
Already it has raised its vicious head
in the legislature. In the dead of
night, under fiery crosses in appointed
rendezvous, the day has been pro
claimed when a hooded, shrouded
figure shall sit in the executive chair.
Mr. Morley has that to answer. Nor
can he delay. The reply will be found
in his early administration. He will
be either Colorado’s governor or a
Klan governor, and as such a tool qI
stealth and fanaticism. In the one
case he can demand, and should re
ceive, apologies; in the other, Colo
rado will have to ^ r d itself for one
of the bigg;e8t political tasks it ever
faced.

Latent Protestant Respect lor Power
of Priesthood Admitted by Preacher
A strange admission of latent Pro
testant respect for the powers con
ferred by Almighty God on the Cath
olic priesthood, when used for the
sake of the dying, appeared under
the signature of the Rev. Leon C.
Hills, pastor of the Capitol Heights
Presbyterian church, in the January
9 issue of The Protestant Herald,
Denver. “Your neighbors who are
Catholics,” ho declared, “will tell yon
that when a child is born or some
member of the family is very ill, or

death comes, the only person in the
community who has a remedy is the
priest. There are a great many Pro
testants who believe this is abso
lutely true.”
The Rev. Mr. Hills goes on to show
that he does not believe it to be true.
But it is interesting to find a Pro
testant clergyman speaking from his
experience with his own people ad
mitting that respect for Christ’s
priesthood exists even after centuries
of separation from the Mother
Church.

Debt of Golden Parish Reduced
in Past Three Montk
Golden.—In his financial report
submitted last Sunday, Father Moran
showed that $1,200 hkd been paid off
the debt since October last, the debt
at that time being $6,500, and Jan.

1, 1925, $4,800. It has been through
the wondertui co-operation of the
Golden people that this has been ac
complished. The Rev. John P. Moran
was named pastor in Golden last Sep
tember.
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ANSWER TO A FRIEND OUTSIDE THE FOLD

The Rev. Frederick Lynch; editor of The Christian Work,
New York, termed by The Fortnightly Review a, “very fair
mlnd.ed. Protestant religious weekly,” suggests that conferences
be held between Catholics and Protestants in the large cities
of America, to discuss the differences, between them. As he
truthfully points out, most Protestants would not wish to de
prive Catholics of their dogmatic beliefs, and, while Catholics
look upon Protestantism as “the one source of the weakening
of religion and the Church,” the “average Catholic is .willing
the Protestant should believe toward God as he wills.” •
The Rev. Mr. Lynch suggests that the following topics be
discussed, to clear up the minds of Protestants about Cath
olicism, as he holds them to be the things that now disturb
Protestants most: The attitude of Catholics on religious educa
tion; whether Catholics want public money for their schools;
what is meant by the Pope’s temporal power and ultra-montanism ; just how far Rome tries to control political and govem' mental action in countries outside Rome, especially in America;
whether Catholics’ zeal for their Church is purely for spiritual
triumph; whether the Vatican dictates to American Catholics
or not how they shall vote; whether Catholic allegiance is
given first to his Church or country.
He suggests that the following points be discussed to clear
up the minds of Catholics about the Protestants: W hether the
Protestants are out to proselytize in Latin America, France,
Italy and other lands; whether they are leagued together to
keep Catholics from their "lawful political rights; what is the
attitude of Protestants towards sucjf movements as the K.K.K.
Organizations such as the K. of C. and Y. M. C. A., he says,
should be freely discussed and their aims laid bare.
Catholics would welcome such a discussion. They are opposed to
public religious controve£^, as it has been proved worthless. But these
topics all refer to points of policy rather than matters of doctrine and
could be talked over with profit to both sides.

r ■

Following is our opinion of some of the topics raised:
As to religious education. Catholics believe, and results prove, that
it is absolutely necessary to have children educated daily in religion as
well as in secular subjects. If they are not, they cannot be kept as church
members. And we hold that history proves the necessity of sticking to
religion if public morality, yes the country itself, is to survive. We have
no objection whatever to the public school, system, except the fact that it
does not teach religion. We are not enemies of public education. As to
education in general, history shows that the Catholic Church has founded
more universities and schools than any government or sect in existence.
This proves her a mother of enlightenment. It is true that yon can pick
out places here and there that are Catholic and yet behind some nations in
education. But conditions responsible for this are racial, not religious.
These nations do no better under anti-clerical than under Catholic govern
ments. It is the fate of a universal Church to be held responsible for the
worst conditions that prevail in any place she exists, regardless of what
the causes might be. Protestant sections where illiteracy is common can
also be named, as our own South.
As to whether Catholics want public money for their schools, the
majority do not. Some do. Some would like to see the school taxes
divided as in Canada, Germany and other nations, with the religious schools
getting their share. If prejudice is set aside, any reasonable man must
admit that this is simply elementary> justice. There is no reason why Cath
olics should be doubly taxed any more than Methodists or Mormons. But
many, the editor of this paper included, prefer to see the Catholic schools
given no aid from taxation in order to keep the Church schools absolutely
free from political dictation, which will hurt more tYian it will aid them.
Practically every heresy and every schism that has ever rent the Church
and practically every time the ranks of her hierarchy or priesthood have
been polluted by corrupt men, it has keen because of interference with
her by politicians. Political interference has been the worst scourge she
has ever had to endure. To have to pay extra for her schools is cheap to
escape this difficulty. Any one who thinks that we would not pay dearly
for aid by taxation in America does not know either the American sectar
ian politician or Church history.

ESSENTUl JOY OF
H S U ! IN KNO
G i i l S i l i l f ; U S E lfili INLOVING
neither has it entered into ^ e heart
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
Heaven is both a place and a state. of man, what things God 'has pre
We know that it is a place, because pared for those who love Him.
-As among the believers in the olu
the sacred humanity of Christ and
the body and soul of the Blessed Vir law, there was a gradual develop
gin are there, as well as the angels ment o f the doctrine about heaven
and souls of the saints. We hope to among Christians. Kindly remember
spend our eternity there. After the that better to understand a doctrine
General Resurrection, the bodies of does not add anything to it. The
the just will be joined to their souls Church has exactly the same prin
in heaven. Where this place is, we ciples of faith today that she had
do'not know. We are told that Christ in ^ e third century, but she cer
ascended into heaven, but this does tainly better understands this de
not necessarily imply that it is di posit. As early as the second cen
rectly above Palestine. As to the tury, we find the fathers of ^ e
state of heaven, by this we mwn the Church speaking about the beatific
vision in much the same way as we
enjoyment of the beatific vision.
Pope Benedict XII, in 1386, issued do today. The reward of God to
a definition against those who held those who love Him, said St. Irenthat the intuitive vision enjoyed by aeus, IS ‘to see God.” Some of the
the blessed would be postponed until I fathers thought that this reward
the Day of Judgment. The Council would be put off until after the Day
of f'lbrence issued a similar defini of Judgment. However, the opposite
tion, adding that the grades of re doctrine always had many propo
ward and punishment would be dif nents, and it did not become neces
ferent) according to the merits or sary for the Church to define the
demerits of the persons. Hence it is truth until centuries later. St. Jus
of faith that the joys of heaven are tin, S t Irenaeus and Tertullian held
not postponed until ‘Judgment Day. the error, being moved by the doc
History records a Pope, John XXII, trine of millenarianism which had
who thought that they were, but he passed among some of the (Christians
never taught this as Pope, and hence from the old Jewish longing for a
the doctrine of infallibility was not great temporal Messianic kingdom.
involved. He changed his mind be After the fourth century, the doc
trine of a delay in the obtainment of
fore he died. ■
• The doctrine of heaven was grad the beatific vision practically disap
ually and somewhat obscurely re peared, until it came forth again in
vealed in the Old Testament. The the fourteenth century, when John
Jews always worked for temporal, XXII held i t The d o c^ n e of a milrather than eternal rewards. It must lenium, or reign of Christ for a thou
be remembered that heaven was sand years as a temporal sovereign,
closed until the Redemption and As has appeared several times in history
cension of Christ, who was the first and is held by several sects today.
man to enter there. Before the A 1,000-year reign is spoken of in the
prophets, only clouded references are Apocalypse, xx, 4, but a literal thou
made to the next life. The patri sand ye^rs cannot be meant. He is
archs knew of a “scheol,” what reigning now. The Apocalypse is
we call limbo, into which the filled with symbolism and people who
souls of the just would descend. translate it literally are constantly
This was a place of rest but not of making fools of themselves.
We know that there will be differ
great happiness. From the time of
the prophets, clearer references to ent grades in heaven, both because
coming happiness were made, partic of the definition of the Church and
ularly in the Psalms and Sapiental the statement of St. Paul that (lod
books. The New Testament is dis will render to every man according
tinct in its teaching about heaven. to his works (I Cor. 3, 8; 14, 41).
Nowhere, however, do we find more S t Thomas Aquinas teaches that men
than a rather hazy description of will be found among all the choirs,
just what it will be like, for the of angels, according to their merits.
simple reason that its joys are above ■This saint defines happiness as per
our imagination. St. Paul teaches fect good which totally quiets the
that eye has not seen, nor ear heard. appetite. We can expect no longings

of any kind in heaven, according to
the plain teaching of tiie Scriptures.
According to all theologians, the
Msential happiness of heaven con
sists in a ^ ta l union with God
through the superior faculties of the
intellect and will, namely in the be
atific vision, by which the intellect
immediately sees God, and in beatific
love, by which the will loves Him.
It is controverted whether the es
sential beatitude formally reposes in
the vision or the love.
The beatific vision is a clear and
intuitive knowledge of God as He is
in Himself, but it is not compre
hensive, since to have a comprehen
sive knowledge of Him we would
have to be God. It is not like the
knowledge of Him that we get by
reason or faith. This form of
knowledge is obscure. The beatific
vision is clear. Now, as St. Paul
teaches, we see through a glass in a
dark manner; but then face to face.
Now we know in part; then we will
know as we are known (I Cor.
IS 12).
The beatific vision is intuitive.
That is, it is immediate. God u seen
in Himself and through Himself, not
through creatures, as on this earth.
We cannot see Him now. We know
Him only through His works and rev
elation.
The beatific vision is not compre
hensive. It includes as much as we
are caittble of, but would have to
be infinite in order fully to compre
hend the infinite God and this is im
possible for a finite being.
The principle of the beatific vision
is the light of glory, which is defined
as a supernatural habit, perfecting
the intellect and making it proximately capable of intuitive knowl
edge of God. This light of glory is
supernatural. Without it, it would
be impossible for the intellect to see
God face to face. Just as a lower
animal, lacking intellect, cannot pos
sibly reason, so a man without this
light of glory cannot possibly have
the beatific vision. The light of
glory is not merely a strengthening
of the intellect. It is as a new fac
ulty added to us, so that the light of
glory is directly concerned with the
beatific vision, the intellect remotely.
However, as the joy of heaven con
sists in knowing and loving God, the
intellect plays a great part.

POPE CREGORYYD (DllDEBRill) VI!! IlilTEST
ilDYOCAIE OF U6ERTY FROM POUnCS
(By Rev. Matthew Smith).
O ne of a Series of A rticles Dealiag
with G reat Heroes of the Church,

There have been many illustrious
men among the Popes, but none
stands out more conspicuously than
St. Gregory VII. He was one of
the grreatest reformers who has ever
adorned the pages of history and,
like all reformers, his name has been
besmirched by a great deal of unjust
criticism. Coming to the Papal throne
at a time when the morals of a large
part of the clergy were at a v« 7
low ebb, Pope Gregory saw that this
was due chiefly to the interference
of politicians in the affairs of the
Church, and the great battle of his
life was to try to keep the civil rulers
from usurping what belonged to the
Church.
The warfare waged all during his
life and when death overtook him,
May 25, 1085, when he was in about
the seventy-second year of his life
and the twelfth year of his pontifi
cate, the Pope was an exile. His last
words were: “I have loved justice
and hated iniquity; therefore I die in
exile.”
A faithful attendant who stood by

his side and heard these words an
swered: “Vicar of Christ, an exile
you can never be, for to thee God has
given the Gentiles for an inheritance,
and the uttermost ends of the earth
for thy possession.”
S t Gregory was a monk at the
time he was named to the Papal
throne and is often called by the
name he then bore, Hildebrand. He
was bom in Tuscany about 1018 and
was educated in Rome. From Rome
he went to France and became a
monk a t Cluny, a famous monastery.
Thence he returned to Rome and for
a number of vears held high posi
tions in the Cnurch, being elevated
to the Cardinalate.
The Catholic Church has never
been wholly corrupt and never at any
time have the majority of her clergy
been bad men. But tnere have been
periods when too many prelates 'In
high places were men of worldly am
bitions; and in every one of these
cases the evil has been due to the
fact that the Church has no^ had
enough freedom in naming her Bish
ops, but has been compelled to listen
to the dictation of politicians. While
the cry goes up constantly from the

uninformed that the Church must
sUy out of politics, it is a fact of
history that ecclesiastics have hardly
ever attempted to intrude themselves
into the realm of the politicians, but,
on the other hand, civil mlers have
always been tr^ n g to obtain power
to dictate over the Church.
In Gregory’s day the evil had be
come so mdespread that civil rulers
were selling Bishoprics and abbacies
to whatever unworthy priest would
promise them the most money. Dis
regarding the discipline of celibacy
which had been encouraged in the
Latin Church from the very beg;inning of Christianity, a number of
clergy considered themselves as mar
ried men and openly lived with
“wives” and families, although they
had no right to take a wife. The
Church found great difficulty in
dealing with them, because a larg;e
number of her prelates were un
worthy men, who themselves lived in
concubinage. Due to the fact that
the civil rulers claimed the right of
investiture of prelates and would not
permit them to exercise their office
if this ceremony had not been gone
(Continued on Page 7)

Rome,does not try at all to control American politics. The writer
has been- a Catholic all his life, has been a Catholic editor for eleven years,
has been a priest for close to two years, has been closely thrown in with
men high in the councils of the Church and has served a t various times as
secretary to a Bishop and vice-chancellor of a diocese. He claims, there
fore, to be in a position to know. As he expects salvation, he knows of
no desire on the part of the Pope or the American hierarchy to control
-American politics. Some people who wish to deprive Catholics of all civic
rights pretend to see the hand of the Pope in politics every time a Catholic
uses his civic right to run for office. They are overwhelmed with prejudice
and cahnot be considered sane on this point. We must dismiss them with
(Continued on Page 6).
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The Pope’s claim to temporal power means this, and nothing more,
that the Pope, who must be keep scot free from political tampering, must
be recognized as independent of political lines. The argument in favor,of
this is exactly the same as that in favor of having a District of Columbia,
free of state interference. The only way to recognize the freedom of the
Papacy, with the world constituted as it now is, is to have him recog;nized
as an independent sovereign. A very small principality will suffice for
this. The writer has never met a modem Catholic who would want to see
the Pope wielding the same political power as he did in the middle ages.
The temporal sovereignty then enjoyed, however, was not usurped. It
was as rightfully gained as any power to rule has ever been, and was in
most cases wielded in a way that refiected great credit on the Pope. But
the Papacy has been more of an infinence for spiritnal good since rid of it.
To be spiritual ruler of hundreds of millions is job enough, without having
to look after their temporal welfare too.
The question of nltra-montanism is involved with the extent of tem
poral power. The" Pope ought to have access, as the head of the largest
spiritual organization and by far the most powerful agency of any kind on
earth, to great peace conferences or other sessions of this kind. Sectarian
jealously ought not to be permitted to keep him away. He ought to have
diplomatic representatives in the great nations and have them sent to the
Vatican from these countries. Common sense demands this, despite the
bigotry and anti-clericalism that often prevent it. Spiritual questions are
tremendous issues, and it is not possible to keep the spiritual and temporal
from sometimes overlapping. You can accomplish more through personal
representation than in any other way, towards keeping down misunderstandings. But it is simply tommyrot to charge that the Pope wants to
dictate politics because of asking for such recognition. The Papacy has
gone very definitely on record (see the Encyclicals of Leo XIII) in saying
that it claims no authority over purely temporal affairs. As Catholics, we
'•V * Are n o t bound to obey the Pope in such matters. And Rome does not
•• change her fundamental principles a t any time.

Thursday, January 16, 1925.
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Father Dietz to Vasco De Gama’s Menmry Honored
Rose Maogiise, Pueblo Girl, Enters Pope Interested Spectator at
Sdentific Session b Vatican Leave Canon City hy Great Celebration in Portngal
Novitiate of Sisters of Charity
Canon City.^—Father J. Francis
experiments indicate its extreme Dietz, who has been acting^ as assist
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—Miss wishes to be remembered to* his for
<By Monsignor Enrico Pucci)
Lisbon, Portugal.—Warships of had remained a t court for years as
Rome.—American scientific affairs probability.
Rose M an^se, >a member of the mer parishioners.
ant pastor at S t Michael’s church for virtually all the great sea powers of advisor to the king on the Hindustan
R eport on A m erican Visit
Mrs. Herman Maroney entertained occupied a prominent place in the dis
Young Ladies’ sodality, left last week
several months, is planhing on contin the world gathered at the mouth of trade. In 1624 he was sent to India
Father Gianfranceschi, S J., {H-esi- uing his trip to the western coast the Tagus not long ago to cele to untangle a deplorable condition of
for the motherhouse at Mt. St. Jos the Loretto alumnae a t her home last cussions at the recent annual meeting
of the Pontifical Academy of Science, dent of the academy, in his annual within the next week. While here brate the 400th anniversary of the maladministration there. He sneeph, Ohio, where she entered the no- Saturday afternoon.
Sister Patricia was operated on known as the Academy of the “Nuovi report told of his trips to attend the Father Dietz has made many friends death of Vasco da Gama, the great ceeded fully, bqt paid for his success
-vitiate of the Sisters of Charity.
Mrs. J. M. Black left last week for last week a t S t Mary’s hospital and Lincei.” The Pope himself was pres International Congress of Mathemat who will regret his departure. His Catholic admiral who founded Por with his life.
ent at this meeting as he was a t the ics at Toronto, and the centenary of home is in Canton, Ohio, and his plans tugal’s once immense colonial domin
- New Orleans, where she will spend is reported as doing nicely.
Today Portugal rules only a nar
The Married Ladies’ sodality held annual meeting of the previous year. the foundation of the Franklin Insti for his western trip are more or less ions. Dom da Gama died on Chrut- row strip of her .once huge Indian
the winter, visiting Fort Worth and
His Holiness attended the annual tute a t Philadelphia. He said: “Nat indefinite.
Miami, Fla., and returning in the its regular meeting Sunday afternoon
mas day in 1524 in India while serv empire. She could sell it a t great
with a good attendance. The elec meeting of the academy with as little urally the voyage to Canada and the
spring.
The winter semester of Mount S t' ing as viceroy of the rich land he profit and she' needs the money it
Dr. and Mrs. McDonnell, after a tion of oflBcers was held, as follows: formality as possible. He was accom United States enabled me to visit the Scholastica’s academy opened Janu had opened to his country. The cel would bring. But such, is Iier pride
visit with their daughter at M t S t Mrs. J. J. Prendergast, prefect; Mrs. panied by only an indispensable num most important universities of the ary 5. The enrollment was increased ebration was held by the Republic of in the feat of her great admiral and
Joseph’s, Ohio, left for Canada, H. J. Vogt, vice prefect; Mrs. R. E. ber of prelates and members of his new world such as McGill university by the addition of several new stu- Portugal, now shorn of virtually all his successors that she has stead
Ballewag, secreta^ ; Mrs. J. J. Dunn, court. He refused to have a throne a t Montreal; Columbia university a t denta. ,
where they will visit relatives.
its diadem of colonies but still proud fastly refused to dispose of the non
Father Higgins of Denver was a treasurer; Mrs. McElroy and Mrs. erected and desired to be seated New York; Johns Hopkins university
Sister Regina, who has been in Chi of the achievements of its intrepid paying remnant of the land he gave
visitor a t S t Mary’s hospital last Rooney, sick committee.
among the other academicians. His at Baltimore; the Smithsonian Insti cago for the past year, has returned sailors. The government asked the to her.
week.
seat differed from the others only in tution a t Washington; and particu to Canon City and is now a t the acad nations to participate.
The Christmas offering was |1,- LEADVILLE SODAUSTS
the gilding on the chair and a gold larly Harvard university a t Cam emy,
It was fitting that all the, world
808.11. The Altar society donated REHEARSING FOR PLAY inkstand. At the conclusion of the bridge; as well as the Catholic uni
Mrs. Wfnifred Thompson of Denver should unite in the observance, since U V E R P O O L CATHEDRAL
|2 5 0 ; Married Ladies’ sodality |6 0
the Pope ngm^d the roll of versities a t Washington, Georgetown, visited last week a t the academy. it was Vasco da Gama who. placed the
FUND REA CH ES $500,000
TO BE GIVEN JAN. 25 meeting
members present alona with the otb' Fordham and Boston. Certainly all Nona Ruth, her daughter, has been a whole Christian world of Us day in
and the Men’s sodality $50.
London.— A total of nearly half
Monday night a t the parish hall
ers. The regular order of hnsiness these universities have first class
a t the academy for some time his debt by frustrating the Turks and a million dollars has been collected
Annunciation Parish, Leadville.— was carried out with the exception equipment of a size equal to those of student
•
the Men’s sodality will entertain theand Mrs. Thompson recently entered opening to the Western world the toward the cost of erecting a Cathe
The
members
of
the
Young
Ladies’
parish. The committee in charge of
that the president at the beginning our universities.’’
dral a t Liveroool as a memorial to
Jerry as a member of the school.
rich fields of India’s trade.
Father Gianfranceschi, besides be
arrangements is busy and expects the sodality are rehearsing for the play addressed a few words of homage to
the late Archbishop W hitesde. The
Father Regis Barrett has been con
Vasco
da
Gama,
scion
of
an
an
entire parish, as a unit, to be present which they will present on January the Pope and asked the latter’s per ing president of the Academy of the fined to his bed for several days suf cient noble family of Portugal, was present Archbishop, Dr. Keating, in
Nuovi Lincei, is also a professor a t fering from a severe cold.
to hear and enjoy the wonderful pro 25 a t the Elks’ opera house. This will mission to proceed.
the most celebrated explorer and dis making this annonneement a t Wigan,
the Pontifical Gregorian university
Germ of Rabies Isolated
gram and enjoy the refreshments. be the initial appearance of this so
MfS. William Manley entertained coverer of his day, and a t the same said be cherishee the ambition of
ciety
in
dramatics
and
the
produc
Among the interesting disclosures and at the Royal university a t Rome. the members of the M. S. S. A. alum time one of the most pious. When, consecrating the Cathedral himself..
Word was received from Father
At the conclusion of the regular
Schimpf. He is in good health and tion promises to be a big success. The made a t the recent annual meeting
at the academy last week. 500 in the fifteenth century, he started
Young Ladies’ sodality held its us were those relating to the study of program the Pope spoke briefly, ex nae
BOXER RECEIVED BY PO PE
the game of the evening, a t the en his epochal voyage in an attempt
ual business and social meeting last the bacilli of rabies as a result of pressing his congratulations to the was
Rome.—“Johnny Dundee,’’ (Guiclose of which refreshments were to find a sea route to India so that
week.
the researches of Professor Caronia members of the academy for the served. Those present were Mrs. E. the Moslem monopoly on that rich seppe Carroira), former champion
; PU REST FOODS FROM OUR V,
Mr. and Mrs. James Corbett enter of the Royal university. Thanks to work they have accomplished and J.
• OWN FARM, FR ESH EV ER T
Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon, Mrs. country’s products by reason of con featherweight boxer of the world,
tained a t a holiday dinner on Janu the perfection of modem instruments mentioning the near approach of the JoeBurke,
DAY
Esser,
Sister Dorothy, Sister trol of the land route might be brok was among those received in audi
ary 4. Covers were laid for twenty- and to his own extensive work. Pro Holy Year of Jubilee. He said that
Amelia, Sister Sebastian, Sister Wal- en, he, his officers and all his crews ence* by Pope Pius recently. He re
; HOFF-SCHROEDER*f
three guests.
fessor Caronia has been able to iso mention of the Holy Year was justi
ceived the Pontifical Benediction.
“ D«avar'« C rcaU st C aiatarta"
Joseph Taylor has fully recovered late the germ of rabies from its sur fied because during the Holy Year bnrt. Sister Mildred, Sister Margaret received the Sacraments before em
Mary,
Misses
Marie
Prescott,
Mary
barking.
The
site
of
the
little
chapel
1545-47 W ELTON ST.
from injuries sustained while the rounding tissues, an achievement the Catholic wbrld will pray for the
Anne Smith, Clara Esser, Margaret where this devont rite took place has
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * youngster was skiing.
which Pasteur was not able to realize intentions of the Pope and a m o ^ the
Wednesday evening of last week Professor Caronia, as a result of his Pope’s intentions is the well-being of Vondra, Elizabeth Lutz, Eloise been marked by" a monastery com
memorating the event
the Altar and Rosary society held studies, is convinced that a vaccine the academy. He also declared that Meade.
Tba Oldast and U o tt RclUbla A stn U
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Burke had as
The Particular Druggist
its regular monthly meeting and an can be developed which will provide during the Holy Year an increase of
Vasco da Gama sailed four months,
for H o ld Help is the W est
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g^uests
Tuesday
evening.
18th Av*. a a d C larlu o a Si.
M alt
Female Help Sent E very
nual election of officers. Those immunity from hydrophobia as vac good will be realized with God’s grace Father Francis Dietz, Father Hennes at the concinsion of which he was at
where when R. R. Fere te A dreaee^
the j^u th ern extremity of Africa, in
elected for this year were: Spiritual cination now gives immunity from and between goodness and truth there
Phone York 9836. Free Delivery
adviser, the Rev. H. B. Stem ; presi small-pox. He has not announced is a hidden relationship through which sey and Miss Ruth Gfroerer.
position to attain India. He sailed
Mr.
P.
C.
Whalen
is
still
confined
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dent, Mrs. Dan. Colahan; vice presi this as a formal conclusion, but his progress is mutual and reciprocal.
to Calicut set up a pillar to mark
to his home suffering from the ef on
dent, Mrs. R. J. McDonald; secretary,
his
discovel’y,
assured
himself
of
the
fects of a paralytic stroke and his land’s identity and richness, and re
Mrs. Agnbs Hennesy; treasurer Mrs.
many friends are very anxious for turned to P o rtu ^ l with the news,
Mary McEnroe. Mrs. Morgan Walsh FIRE GONG DONATED
him.
and
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committee
served
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of the most intrepid feats of his
TO
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Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling en one
refreshments, after which a general
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day.
Later his discovery was made
tertained
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Friday
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B aub. 18S0
H rt. J . W biU. Prop.
good time was enjoyed by alL 'The
basis for Portugal’s vast colonial
Sterling.—Father Hagus, the sis
when they had a few friends in honor the
meetings in K. of C. hall are proving ters of St. Anthony’s school, the chil
empire.
Mart Farragher, Manager
of
Father
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Francis
Dietz.
Those
very successful and at the Febrtmry dren and also the parents wish to
It
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to
the
great
admiral
Take
Car No. 68 'from Depot
present were Father Ignatius, Father*
meeting cards will be played and it is thank Mrs. J. C. Latta for the fire
to perform one more service for his
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Dr.
and
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E.
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Burke,
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hoped a larger crowd will attend.
country before his death, after he
gong she donated to the school the
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J.
Woodward.
Masses announced for the week past week.
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Father Ignatius Groll of the Holy
were as follows: Wednesday, for El
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Mrs. Robert Aylward. He will attend were guests at the home of Mr. kind of a mess as toe K. K. K. in
the stock show while in Denver.
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Doyle’s sister, Mrs. A. J. Graves, dur Denver last week.
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a
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Mrs. Ellen Olson, Mrs. Mary Chis stalled in the commercial department of their order, got a girl into trouble,
holm, Mrs. Mary Small and Mrs. of St. Anthony’s school the past and did not marry her as she ex
pected. He was kidnapped from the
Michael Rehak.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. May were hosts
Miss Elizabeth Smiley is again able Southard hotel, where he lives, and
—^when the weather is cold and your bouse is hard to
at a dinner New Year’s night. Covers to be out after several days’ illness says he was taken to the office of
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National Kniglts of C oU u s to LOCAL
Broadcast Explanation of Order

BROADMOOR
DRESSMAKING
HEMSTITCHING AND
PLEATING PARLORS
MRS. DOYLE, Prop.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

So. 15S3

9 E. EUawortli

FORD Bargains
at O’MEARAYOUNGS
Ford T onring w ith s ta rte r $100
Ford Tonring, rnns g reat.... 60
3 Ford T onringt a t______ 85
4 F ord Tonrings a t______ 100
2 F ord R nnabonts a t_____ 100
4 Four Rnnabonts a t ........ .. 140
5 Ford Rnnabonts a t.......... 185
2 F ord Coupes a t................. 265
4 F ord Coupes a t__________ 300
3 F ord Sedans a t _________ 265
5 Ford Sedans a t .................. 300
1 T on T ruck Chassis a t._ 100
4 Ton T ruck Chassis a t___ 225
Light ChsMsis a t.„ .............. 50

i

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
TERMS IF DESIRED

I

-.O’Meara-Young Motor Co.
Authorized Ford Dealers

14th an d Broadw ay on Civic
C enter. Champa 356

(Bjr H nbart S m ith)
A motion to advanco tha O ragon
school law cases on its calaodar has
hoan gran tad hy tha U nitad S tates
suprem e c o a rt and tha casas a ra set
down fo r arg n m eat F eb ru ary 24.
T hree federal jndgas, sitting ea banc,
unanim ously decided th a t ^ i s bill is
unconstitutional, in a decision h a nded
down some nine months ago, b a t the
supporters of the bill, t ^ Scottish
R ite of the Masonic ordar and th a Kn
Running in opposition to the Den Klux M an, who w ere openly behind
ver Athletic eino, the K.K.K. is put it, have pushed th eir fight on C athol
ting on a boxing and wrestling tour ics to tlM highost eo n rt in tho lan d .

Tobin will speak of the work of the
K. of C. in nation and state. The
master of the Fourth Degree, Second
New York district, will speak on the
work of the Fourth Degree Knights.
Walter A. Lynch, chairman of the
New York chapter, will speak on
phases of K. of C. work in New York
city. The New York Chapter glee
club will present selections, directed
by Frank T. Molony.
ney during stock show week. The
Thora is bnt littlo doubt as to what
nnderlriiu reason is said to be be
LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS cause P. R. Gallagher, director of the doeisioa will ha handad dawn. Tho
Tory fact that thrao fsdaral Jn^aa
OPENING
LECTURE
ON D.A.C. af& ir, is a Catholic.

BIBLE BY FATHER O’RYAN
An audience representative of Den
ver's best intellectuals greeted Father
O’Ryan at Us lecture Wednesday
eveUng at the Brown on "What tim
Bible Heana to Me" TUs la tbo first
of a eontae of six sponsored br the
Alnmnse of the Meedsnsee of the
Sacred Beart. Father O'Ryan was
introduced by the prcaident of the
aasociation, Mra. Frank Farrell, who
said that the large number prceent
was nndonbtedly due not only to the
popnlarity of thie subject and to Denver'M loyalty to the aasociation, but
much more waa it a tribute to the
learned and beloved apeaker of the
occasion.
The next lecture will be delivered
in the drawing room of the Brown
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 21, at
8 o’clock on "The Bible, Its Lyrica.'^
In his opening lecture Father
O’Ryan declared that no man
can be cultured without a knowl
edge of the Bible, but showed that
it has become so little known that
today one can quote a proverb from
any source and claim the Good Book
says it, without being caught even by
the university bred. Because of the
constant Scriptural saying in aO the
great literature produced in Christen
dom, and particularly in English and
American literature, a man cannot
pretend to understand- these works
without having read the Bible.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION URGED

New York.—Deploring the lack of
religion in schools, and attecking the
modern American educationab ideals
in general and the educational system
of New York in particular, Arthur S.
Somers, president of the Brooklyn
chamber of commerce, selected for
his subject “Religious Education’’ in
a recent address in Brooklyn.

BEST IN THE WEST

MARCELLING AND
SHINGLING

Messinger Beauty Shop
For A ppointm ents Call Chsunpa 505

Fontius Building

16th and Welton

I
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GOVERNOR

A bill has been introduced in the
Colorado house by Representatives
Hill and B egn to provide that the
Bible shall ne read in all public
schools at least 60 minutes a week.
One by Minnie Love provides steril
ization of epileptics, idiots and im
beciles in state institutions, to pre
vent procreation. Catholics oppose
both these measures, the former be
cause it promotes sectarianism, the
latter because it is against the natural
law.

Walton to Speak
on Klan This Week
Hon. W. C. Witcher, personal rep
resentative of ex-Govemor Walton,
of Oklahoma, has completed plans for
Walton’s lecture this Thursday and
Friday, Jan. 15 and 16, at the Broad
way theater.
Mr. Witcher gave out the follow
ing statement:
“The Ku Klux Klan is not only a
state, but a national issue, and the
logical way to counteract its growing
tendencies is to educate the people
along the lines of real Americaniu
and Christianity.
“Religious intolerance and racial
hatred must not be tolerated in
America.
“There are those who hate Walton,
while millions love him for the heroic
fight and sacrifice he made in Okla
homa. He has one of the most won
derful personalities of any man on
the American platform today.”

The numbers and the simple piety
of the gentlemen of the Holy Name
society, who always receive Holy
Communion on the day designated
for their quarterly Communion,
never fail to impress the congregation
and last Sunday, as time after time
the altar rail was filled^ one realized
that quite unobserved the men, both
young and old, and those in the very
prime of life, were attaining a spir
itual plane most unusual, that they
too were responding to this quiet
force which is making St. Philomena’a
a thoroughly devout and devoted par
ish.
The local center of the Leagnie of
the Sacred Heart is rejoicing over the
fact that two churches, the Cathe
dral and the Holy Ghost, are estab
lishing the devotion of all day expo
sition each firat Friday and the pro
moters of this parish are pledging
from one to three hours at one or the
other, excepting on the days when
St. Philomena’s has ita own beloved
adoration day. It augurs well for
the pow ed desire of the local league
to give to Denver the most marvelous
blessing that can be bestowed upon
a city—perpetual adoration main
tained by the laity in one of her
churches.
All the children of the parish will
receive Holy Communion this Sunday
at the 8:30 Mass.
Mrs. Chas. F. Gow, president of the
Altar and Rosary society, with her
mother, Mrs. Agnes Klaman, left for
a two months’ trip to California on
Thursday.
"
The junior girls will entertain at
another of their thoroughly delightful
parties on Friday evening, January
16, at the school hall. Tenth and Fill
more.
Requiem High Masses were sung
on Monday for Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Gribben, requested by Austin L.
Gribben; Wednesday for Mr. James
R. Barry, requested by Mr. Thomas
G. Barry; Thursday for Mrs. Anna
Delaney, requested by Mrs. Felix
O’Neil.

EX-GOVERNOR J. C. (JACK) WALTON WILL
SPEAK AT

BROADW AY THEATRE
Thursday and Friday Evenings
(T b it W eek)

SUBJECT

Ku Klux Klan Unmasked
Governor Walton was the first man in the United States to
secure an indictment and conviction of a Ku Klux, for which he was
impeached and thrown ou^of office by the hooded order.
Jack Walton is hated by the Klan, but loved by millions. He
will exhibit his military court records, together with photographs of
victims of the Klan. He was the first to bring to light the real
motives of the order, and by so doing became the subjdct of inter
national comment.
Yon owe it to yourself, your home, and state to hear him.
To coTer expenzez of th eatre, travel, etc., a im ali a<Imitsion
of fifty cents U charged.
Doors Open a t 7:45 TONIGHT; 8 P . M. F riday Night.

t

M r. Advertiser:
Are you making yourself heard enough
through the columns of The Register?
Ours has the largest individually-paid-for
subscription list of any weekly newspaper
in the state. Proof of this statement can
be furnished.

The first display of K.K.K. spirit
in the Colorado legislature came this
week udtb the hitrodnetioD of a bill
to do away wKh the Juvenile court.
Ita batiwrs plan to ostabUah the
work of that court as a departaant
of the diatiiet court, with a J u ^
to bee named by the governor. The
nan tb o o ^ of for the Job la Royal
lam, UansBuin,
Klanwnan, who waa defasted
Graham,
the famoos Judge Ben Lindsey for
juvenile court position. Two
things would stand in tha way of aach
a political eomniraey: In tiie first
place, Colorado has the initiative and
referendum, and Lindsey reprments
the people’s choice; in the second
place, the Klan is said to lack tha
control of the state senate, although
the house is largely K.K.K.

MEN AT COMMUNION IN
ST. PHILOMENA’S CHURCH
OFFER IMPRESSIVE SIGHT

JACK WALTON
IS HERE
g-, i

RAPDFDtE

The Rev. Dr. George Lackland, one
of the best known and mewt fairminded Protestant preachers in Den
ver, is, strangely for him, an advocate
of birth control and received great
publicity this week after a plea for
“voluntary parenthood.’’ It is rather
distressing to see him take this atti
tude, as he has m8re genuine influ
ence than any other 100 Protestant
ministers in Denver.

______ L _

New York.—The Knights of Colambns, as a national body and with
the special co-operation of the New
York units, will broadcast a program
on their scope and work January 20
from Station WEBJ here. The Third
Avenue Railway company has ar
ranged with the Knights to send out
the following jnrogram: The supreme
director and State Deputy Daniel A.

com
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Cateckists Hove
Into New Mission
Training Institute

vere coarse of training in the com
munity house appropriately called
“Bethany." It is located among
ideal suironndings, ’as may be in
ferred from the name—“Bloemendaal," or "Vale of Flowers." The
coarse of studies embraces general
edneation, the Frebel and Montesaori
systems of teaching, mirsing, social
service woik, and particularly reli
gion. The ecclesiastical authorities
deliver to the graduates a diploma
officially entitling them to impart re
ligions instruction.
At home, in Bethany, the candi
dates and those who have alm d y
qualified for fheir miation in "the
valley" wear a white dm e and •
white veil; but outaide of their con
vent home, each one is free to follow
her own taste snd the fashion of the
day, within the limita of the ranchsinned-against modesty. It enables
tbem to go unmolest^ about tim
slums and throng those wards in
which a remnant of old Calvinistie
bigotry tolerates neither Catholic
priests nor nuns.
Bethany shelters also women who
Yiever leave its hallowed precinete—
Marys, who pray, while the Marthas
are out in “the valley.” 'The Marys
wear a white dress and a purple veil.
They may make usual vows of pov
erty, chastity and obedience, adding
a fourth by which they offer them
selves as victims to Our Lord for the
little pag^ans into whose hearts their
busy sisters are endeavoring to in
still the principles of Christianity.

LUMP COAL
$ e . 75.

Many Thousands of Dollars

Method Utod 1600 Yoars Ago

The lofty ideal, which forms at
once the inspiration and the very soul
of their life, is the ideal of that first
great body of religious teachers in
the early Church,— the Catechists.
These primitive catechists, trained in
the great Catechetical institnte
founded by the fathers of the Church,
four hundred years before the exist
ence of the first religions orders, con
fined themselves exclusively to the
religious instruction of “catechu
mens,” or beginners in the Faith.

D ETEC TIV E’S MOTHER BURIED

Exsfflinstion Free

(Official Organ of the Church in Colorado)
1823 California S t

Our Prices are Reasonable
and Oar Workmanship
the Best

emulators in Holland find that, with
paganism rampant in the larger cities
of the country, there is ample room
for the women of today to resnmc
the work of the deaconesses of old.

Passing of Freeman s Journal
llirows 300 Persons Out of Vorl

No Home

Surely you cannot afford to neglect mak
ing an appeal to the majority of Denver’s
45,000 Catholics, one-fifth of the purchas
ing power of the city, especially during the
coming Christmas season.

Louvain.—In the Living Church
new needs cense the creation of new
institntlons to meet those needs. In
Paris, for instance, they have a com
munity of recent foundation whose
members go out every morning to do
the hoosework in the workingmen’s
houses in which the mother, for some
r e ^ n or other, is prevented from
doing it herself. The aim, of coarse,
is to convert sonls by the practice
of c o n o n l works of mercy.
. In Holland there is an order of
still later foundation—it has be«i ia
existence only three yean—wfaoee
purpoee is the seme although He
methods are somewhat different It
ie called the S t Renilde inetitotc,
after e youthful saint of the eighth
ccatery who prepared the way ia the
Netheriende for the apottdUe work
of S t Laati>crtae and hk companions.
The inspiration of the
the tesk aceomptished in tlw Pkimi'
tire Choreb by the deeconcasee—
woBMn of high social standing who
inetroeted the pagans in the Faith,
visited the sick end the poor end
even administered B a p tist They
were indispenaable helpm to the
early evangelizera. Their modem

WHOUili

In The Hague, where the main
branch of the ii^ itu te is in full
s^ n g, the "Mevronwen”—for the
title “sister" is eschewed—congre
gate in the Renilda bouse, every
n i^ t of the year, some 200 children
undn 16, whom they entertain with
nnantmoswly dacidad that tho bill ia
music, songs and st^ ea . They al
nnconatitationol asahaa It harAv
low them plenty of opportunity to
prohabU that the snprania eonrt will
ten about tUeir own childisb
rovorao their decision.
concerns And lead them on gradually
to raise their tboogfats ab ^ e the
Wo shanldn't fool, howovor, th a t
tfaings of earth—to God, to His Disrith a favorahlo dsfision to ColhviiM Provideaee, to His A ^ ls and
olica frees tho highost t i * n n o l fas tho
Saints. The entertaimaent bouts are
land tho asMosios o f tho Chn rrh trfU
sapplemeiited by instructions in sewconao th air fight. T haro ia atiO a sray
i ^ , ironing, bonsdueptng, etc., with
op asi f a r th osa Justice h a te rs to carry
identy of freedom for the children to
on thair hnttlo, an d th n t ia hy pswaing
talk and onbosom themselves, whilst
a conatitnrioisal am o n d a a n t wMch
“Mevronw” Hsfens and improves
would oiimiaa t o church achoals, which
whst she besrs, to eounseL enconrw ore founded in this cou n try long b e 
sge, snd urge on to higher and bet
fo re tho pnhlic school aystons h s^ its
ter things.
birth . T h air fight along this chanaol
^The final stage of the work ia the
will probably Im hopt
dispenaing of ^ Sacrament of Bap
this a a tio a stndi
tism to uie willing and persevering.
This is done as it was in the P rim ,
A D e a re r church aanouacod ro- FATHER WALSH ON
itive Church, daring a week of grace,
coatly its iato u tio a to aroct a aow
CHURCH AND STATE called the White Heavenly Week—
adifica, srhieh would sar vo n e t oaly
Witte Hemelweek.
as a church b n t as a a office baildiBg
(Continned from Page 1)
as well. Tha law provides th at
Special T raining R aqnired
church is not obliged to pay taxas on Hgion of Chirst, then the ^ th o lic
The
devoted women who are
its property, and bonce it was thought state should recognize the Catholic spending themselves in tins task, be
th a t this bnildiag would lihowiso bo religion, and w l^e p ro te c t!^ the pri fore entering upon it, undergo a setax free, despite tho fact th a t it vate exercise of non-Catholic denomi
would bo in a compoUtivo bnsiaess nations, should forbid all non-Cath
olic propaganda within the state lim
By an opinion banded down recen t its. One may deny that the Catholic
ly, no ebureb, cbaritable or ednea- religion is the only true religion,
tional inatitntion may erect a build but one certainly cannot find fault
ing and derive an income from th at with the logic of the Catholic posi
building w ithout paying taxes. It tion.
Protestantism could not in logic
must pay full taxas on th a t portion
take this stand, for the simple reason
from which the income is obtained.
that Protestantism does not claim to
Owning a large office bnilding be the infallible organ of the truth
m ust be a paying business proposi of Christ, but throws wide open the
Dublin.— The passing of the fam disappearance of such a long-estab
tion or else it is hardly probable th a t doors of any and every conception of
every large city would have such an the teaching and even of the Divinity ous Freeman’s Journal, recorded re lished journal. The Freeman’s Jour
cently, leaves a distinct gap in Irish nal was owned and managed by Cath
abundance of them , and if any church of Christ.
The ideal state, then, according to journalism which that venerable pa olics. Many great Irish journalists
goes into th a t business, it is only
ju st th at it should have to pay taxes the Catholic is a state in which all per had long filled. In addition, it began their careers on it. ^
citizens are Catholics, in which the has thrown 300 persons out of em
the same as its com petitors.
ARCHBISHOP’S FUNERAL
Catholic religion is the state religion, ployment, a thing of serious import
Cincinnati.—Funeral services for
and in which all other relipons are when unemployment in the country
denied public propaganda, though al is large and there is only a narrow Archbishop Moeller were held in his
lowed private worship, just as the field here for the employment of Cathedral here Tuesday morning,
with Cardinal Hayes of New York as
Catholic Papal Statea allowed the newspaper people.
Started in 1763, The Freeman in celebrant of the Solemn Funeral
worship of the Jews. What other
ideal in common senae could a Cath recent years had been in very low Mass. Interment was in a mauso
"
olic have than this, believing as he water. It was always conducted as leum in St. Joseph’s cemetery.
does that the Catholic religion is the a strict party organ. It was the
mouthpiece of the former Irish Par
truth of God?
This does not mean that the system liamentary party, and even when
FORKED
of the middle ages, in’which Bishops that body had lost its hold on the
were both temporal and ecclesiastical country. The Freeman continued to
rulers, should be re-established. How champion its hopeless cause. When
ever necessary that system was in the Sinn Fein defeated the party, it gave
past it is not necessary now. This its support to the Sinn Feiners. It
(By S. C. Hettich)
does not mean either ^ a t the state had, since the treaty, constituted it
A new era began in a most im should necessarily finance the Church. self the organ of the Free State gov
portant work of the Church in Amer The abuses to which this led in the ernment. Ita weakness always was
PER ‘ You’ll
ica, when the Missionary Catechists past might have been obviated if the that it too zealously defended what
TON
formally entered the new Victory Church were under no financial ob ever was done by the party to which
training institute at Huntington, Ind. ligations, but dependent entirely up it adhered. At the same time it
Father J. J. Sigstein, their superior, on the free will offerings of the strongly denounced those with whom
UNION COAL CO.
it did not agree.
is well known in Colorado, having vis people.
1621
W. 12th Ave. Ph. M. 1853
ited here several times. Work on the
And speaking of abases, any one! Journalists of all shades of opinion
and
the
public
a
t
large
reg^ret
the
institute, built by generous Catholics who reads history will see plainly
through Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F. Noll, that it was the state that overstepped
LL.D., and Our Sunday Visitor, has its bounds and tyrannized over the
been geared up to full speed in direct Church, far more frequently than
response' to the appeal broadcast by Churchmen sought to subject the
the Archbishops and Bishops at their state to eccelsiastical authority in
last conference at W a sh in ^ n . This other things than faith and morals.
appeal, which forms the keynote of
Father Walsh challenged non-Cath
their meeting, is “that something olica to prove that the program he
must be done a t once to save to the outlined was not in the interests of
Church, millions of Spanish-spealdng the common good. The “intolerance”
people in the great Southwest of our involved in the program, he showed,
own country.”
is commendable, like that of Christ
Fact* S tro n g er T han Fiction
aganist imparity and hypocrisy and
Strange as it may seem, the very that of governments against disobedi
people who discovered, explored, col ence to their laws.
onized and Christianized this section,
“Go to work about two hours late
are now themselves in great danger tomorrow and greet the bosa with
of losing the Faith. Protestant mis ‘Good morning. I hope you are feel
sion societies have not been slow to ing tolerant this morning,’ ” advised
recognize this condition, and backed the priest. “ We are all intolerant
by millions of dollars, their minis of evil. Intolerance is a virtue if
ters are actively exerting proselytiz directed properly.”
ing influence on a people who have
The ideal and the practical, how
for centuries belonged to the Catholic ever,
are unfortunately in the case
Church.
of the Church and the state not iden
H ara A rcbbiibop’* P rotection
The disruption of Christianity
It was to meet this condition that tical.
by
the
unruly will of man is a fact.
the Society of Missionary Catechists
We must deal with it aa a fact. And
of Our Blessed Lady of. Victory was as
long as it remains a fact, then in a
founded under the protection of Most country
the United States, whose
Rev. Archbishop A. T. Daeger, citizens like
are
members of a thousand
O.F.M., of Santa Fe, New Mexico. religious sects,
the best form of gov
Its members devote their lives to the ernment
for tne peace and order of
Christian instruction of children in
missions actually too poor to support society is the government that we
priest, sisters or parochial schools. have. To that government the Cath
gives his unconditional allegiance
They engage in no institutional work, olic
in
all
over which the govern
but as trained nurses they visit and ment things
may lawfully have control,
care for the sick poor in their humble namely
in all things not forbidden by
worth of switchboards and other cen
homes. As experienced social service
workers they engage in various wel the law of God.
tral
office equipment have been added
fare works. They receive neither salto the telephone plant in this state
My nor remuneration for their serv NEWMAN
CLUB STAGES
ices from any source. Not one of
every month for the past five years.
PLAY
TWICE
IN
WEEK;
their activities is of an income-pro
OTHER
PRESENTATIONS
ducing nature.

The Society of Missionary Cate
chists owns no property of any kind
and until Our Sunday Visitor granted
the use of the Victory Training iristitute, they had no home. Naturally
the work of training was slow, though
last year they had under their care
twelve missions in New Mexico where
the missionary catechists gave three
thousand relijiont instructions, pre
pared many for the reception of tneir
first Holy Communion, administered
bnndreds of medical treatmenta and
daily visited the poor in their homes.

¥;
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M ila

Mrs. Hannah McAnliffe, who died
Tuesday at her home, 2488 Federal,
was buried Thursday morning from
St. Dominie’s eborch. She was bom
in Ireland in 1845. CHy Detective
Dan McAuliffe is s son and Mrs.
James N. Doyle a daughter. Mrs.
MeAnliffe'e hnidNUid helped bnlld the
C. and N. W. R. R. as a ^ i^ tra e to r.
THE REciimER O IV ^ PROMPT
SERVICE AND GOOD PRIMTINO
IN ITS JOB DEPARTMENT.

The Newman club of Denver uni
versity presented last week the com
edy it recently produced a t the
Broadway theater, for the approval
of the soldiers a t ^tzsim ons hospital
and the people of Akron, Colo. The
lay was successfully repeated in
oth places. The trip to Akron was
made Friday after classes at the uni
versity were finished for the day.
Cars for the trip were famished by
Mr. Schreiner of 390 South Corona,
Mrs. Foehl, 680 South ^orona, and
B. Mahoney of 18C South Vine.
Father O’Heron
>mpanied the
players on th"
The return trip
was made
/ morning. The
play, which was well received, was
jroduced In .Airon a t Legion hall.
The proceeds went to St. Joseph’s
church. Father Koch treated the
club with the greatest consideration,
for whlcf all feel thankful. The at
tendance' was especially good, the
hall being crowcled with the townfolks. Miss Kathryn McLaughlin and
Mr. Walter Cooney of the St. FVancia
de Sales’ Dramatic club supplied on
short notice, two of the original cast
being unable to make the trip. The
play will be presented the latter part
of January a t the Woman’s Clob for
the benefit of St. Dominie's church
and again tbe latter part of February
for tbe propoaad St. V i^ e n t de Paul
church in the Washington park dis
trict. T te clnb win be gjad to stage
tbe prodnetion for tbe benefit of
chnrcbea in nearby towns. Communications in regard to tbe same may be
sent to Mbs Paulina Sallivaa, secre
tary, 80 Weet 12th avenue, or New
man clnb, care 801 South Sherman
street, phone South 406.

That’s just the INSIDE installa
tion. It doesn’t include pole lines,
pbles and all the buildinp that are be
ing erected and added to from month to
month. Just the exchange equipment
On a railway journey from Denver
to Grand Junction, you see the locomo
tive, the tracks and yards, the cars and
stations and bridges. But to talk from
Denver to Grand Junction you see only
the telephone instrument before you.
Great exchange buildings house millionr of dollars worth of switchboards,
ir^iernediate and terminal frames, batterws ...id power plants—the intricate
and Hichly sensit’ve mechanisms which
Long Distance communication a
valuable service for every citizen.
B e //
O a t P aliey

Oat Sjrtttm
Oatrtnal Strrtea

System
w d an D itte u d
taward
B ttttt ttr r tta

TheHoantainStatesTelephonek TelegraphCn,
m e B e lie i> e itu D e n v e r /
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Thursday, January 16, 1925.

Holy Family Altar Society Has .
J e s i Parish to Stage Big
Election; Report of Year Read
Three-Day Bazaar in Fehmary
(Sacred Heart and S t Ignatiaa'
Parish).
Plans are being made for a threeday bazaar and general celebration
to be held the middle of February.
A general meeting of committees
representing the various societies of
the parish has been called for the
purpose of completing arrangements.
The movement has the support and
enthusiastic co-operation of the Holy
Name society, the Married Ladies’ so
dality, Young Ladies’ sodality. Altar
society, Loyola Aid society, Sacred
Heart school and the Alumni associa
tion. Each organization is to take
care of a stated kind and amount of
work; committees have already been
appointed and are now down to ac
tion. Societies and individuals are
entering into the preparations with
an enthusiasm that predicts a glorious
success. Pastor and people hi
hope to
make this bazaar the greatest event
of its kind ever held in the parish.
The card party given last Thurs
day by the Young Ladies’ sodality
was a pronounc^ success. The
crowd was large, the refreshments
were splendid and a spirit of good-

9,

fellowship prevailed throughout the
evening. The young ladies express
gratitude to all those who helped
make the affair notable and especially
to the domestic science pupils of the
high school, who prepared and served
the tasty lunch.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive Communion a t the 8 :30 Mass
this Sunday, January 18, a t S t Igna
tius’ church.
The Holy Iflame society ^11 hold
its annual smoker in
on
Holy
for hospitality and comradeship, and
the committee in charge promises
that the 1925 smoker will be above
par. A fine vaudeville bill and other
surprises are down for Thursday eve
ning.
The senior class members are re
hearsing a play to be presented in
the school hall on January 21. The
play is being produced for the ben
efit of the school library.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for both Married Ladies’ Jwdalities. In tiie afternoon there will be
a meeting of the League promoters.
On Sunday, January 11, the Sacred
Heart Married Ladies’ sodality in
stalled the following officers for 1926:
Prefect, Mrs. Ann Milner; first as
sistant, Mrs. Elizabeth Ziegler; second
assistant, Mrs. Joanna McAneny; secretaix Mrs. Mary Bridges; treasurer,
Mrs. Bessie Lawless; spiritual direc
tor, Father Aloysius Brucker, S J.
On the same occasion six new mem
bers were received: Mesdames Nore
Graves, Ann Carroll, Mary Kvassi
Alice McNiff, Helen Rozgay and Ann
Floyd.

ALTAR SOCIETY MEETS
IN ST. PATRICK’S PARISH

k

The Battle of
the Laundry

i

can be [fought and won
if you buy your shirts
here. Our shirts hold
their own against <tho
rub of any tub. Fadeproof materials for soft
ness and strength. Fash
ioned to fit a t prices
that make a hit.

(St. Patrick’s Parish).
A very interesting and large meet
ing of the Altar and Rosary society
was held last week a t the home of
Mrs. Carroll. Father O’Dwyer wm
present and gave a pleasing telk in
which he complimented the ladies for
their efforts and wonderful results.
Mrs. Nevans was, to the great joy of
all, re-elected president. 'Hie attain
ments of the society is, in a great
measure, due to the genius of Mrs.
Nevans and the response in which
her requests are met by her loyal
workers.
The Young Ladies’ sodality and
the Children of Mary will receive in
a body this Sunday. A meeting of
the Young Ladies’ sodality will be
held on Thursday evening at the
home of the president, Miss Catherine
Higgins.
The St. Vincent de Paul society
met last Sunday after the last Mass.
W E EXAM INE EYES
O ar Glaiww Satisfy

16th Street
at Glenarm

Mail Us Yoor CU m m fo r Repairs

Oar Idea of Service^
. We try to anticipate the
wishes as well as the needs of
our patrons, and to suggest
ways in which we can be,help
ful that they might notithink
of.
Thoughtful, kindly, humanly
helpful service—^the giving of
something which cannot be
purchased—^that, alone, we
feel, is service.
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THE

LITTLE

“D O I N G

GOOD

FLOWER

UPON

EARTH”

Is still show erisg on h er clienU th e roses she promised she would
let fall a fte r her death. W e a re requested to publUh the following
letters of thanksgiving!

J.A.T., Ketchikan, Alaska:
“Enclosed is an offering we
promised the Little Flower for
a favor received. Please, if
possible, publish same.”

Mrs.M.E.D., Newport News, Va.
“Enclosed find an offering
for favors received. My daughteris little girl was christened
last Sunday and she is getting
along nicely.”
W.V.N., Garretson, N. Dak.
“Please find enclosed a do
nation in thanksgiving to the
Little Flower to be sent to the
Friars who made the Novena,

Mrs. CJ.H., Jefferson City, Mo.
“Enclosed find offering as
promised in thanksgiving, as I
jvent to Confession and reand to publish ackaowludgm ent
~ceived Communion on Christ
for favor received.”
mas morning.’'
The Friars of the Atonement will not only be pleased to enter your
petitions in the Novena which begins on the 22nd of each m o n ^ and
send yon the necessary directions for the Novena, but they will also
be very happy to pray for your special intentions.
ADDRESS YOUR PETITIONS TO THE LITTLE FLOW ER SHRINE <B)
FRIARS OF THE ATONEMENT
BOX 316, PEEKSKILL, N . Y.

! i l l II1 1
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Big Clearance Sale
OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE IS NOW IN FULL
SWING. SHARP REDUCTIONS ON MANY
ARTICLES
Now is the time to procure religious goods at low prices.
will repay you.

(Holy Family Parish).
At the regular monthly meeting of
the Altar and Rosary society Thurs
day, January 8, the same officers were
unanimously re-elected, with the ex
ception of the vice president, Mrs.
A. Lantzy, who tendered her resig
nation, owing to too much outside
work and activity in other societies.
Mrs. A. Epping was elected in her
place. The officers are: Mrs. G. Fay,
president; Mrs. Epping, vice presi
dent; Mrs. P. Ryan, treasurer; Mrs.
C. M. Keller, secretary, and Mrs. Rod
gers and Mrs. Breen, auditors. Mrs.
Fay read an itemized report of the
financial status of the society for the
p ^ year. It was a wonderfully
clear business statement. Mrs. Fay
arranged it herself and made plain
to the members how every penny was
spent, disclosing the pleasant fact
that nearly $80 was left in the treas
ury. A rising vote of thanks was
given to Miss Lena Knapp of 3121
Quitman street for a second beautiful
altar cloth she crocheted. Mrs. Martelon was also thanked for her won
derful care of the altars for the past
year. ’The ladies who sewed on the
new cassocks and surplices were given
a rising vote of thanks for their beau
tiful work and the time and effort
spent at such a busy time of the
year. The same appreciation and
gratitude were extended to Mrs. L. L.
Marshall for all she had contributed
towards the enjoyment and the social
success of all former meetings. It
was reported the Marshalls have sold
their home on Ames street and \^11
rent an apartment for the time being
close to down town. This is sad
news to all and Mrs. Marshall will
be greatly missed, but some other
parish will be benefited. This being
only a business meeting, it was ad
journed early. The February meet
ing will be held in the home of Mrs.
W. C. Marsh, 4423 Wolff street. Mrs.
Lally will assist Mrs. lilarsh in enter
taining.
’The Tridnum in honor of the feast
of the Holy Family came to a beauti
ful close Sunday, with every one in
the parish receiving Communion. The
talks by the Rev. Father K ri^ e r were
most forceful and inspiring. His
eager listeners went away greatly
benefited from his helpful sugges

it S l
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EDGEWATER PASTOR IS RECOVERING HEALTH
( S t Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
Father O’Malley has been very sick
for the part two weeks, but came
home from the hospital January 8,
and his parishioners are all happy to
know that their pastor is ffeeling
€ “
better, and hope he will be in the best
of health as soon as possible.
Father Morphy said Masses while
Father O’Malley was sick. Masses
were held at the usual hours, 8:00
and 10:00 o’clock.
The Utopian club held its regular
meeting January 10 at the parish
hall. Most of the members were
present.
An interesting business
meeting was held) due to the fact
that arrangements are being nmde
for the annual play which will be
announced in the next issue. Differ
ent committees were appointed to
take care of the p r o ^ m , tickets, etc.
Tickets are being distributed by dif
ferent teams which were appointed.
Captain Krakow is directing the play
and also taking a heavy part in i t
Utopian club members have always
made a success of each play, and aim
to put this over “big.” The rehearsals
are coming out fine. All members
of the cast are always present on
Sunday afternoons to practice. The
Utopian club entertainment commit
tee gave a most unusual p ro m m
consisting of a taffy pull. Everybody
enjoyed it very much. The next reg
ular meeting will be held January 21,
and everybi^y is requested to attend,
because all arrangements for the play
will be completed at this time.
The Altar and Rosary society had
a large attendance a t its last meeting,
which was held at the home of Mrs.
Schmidt, 26th and Yates street. The
next regular meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Griebling, 4821 W.
33rd avenue.

ANNUAL REPORT READ AT
ALTAR SOCIETY MEETING
(St. John’s Parish)
At the regular meeting of S t
John’s Altar and Rosary society on
last Friday afternoon the annual re
ports of the officers were read and
proved very satisfactory. Besides
furnishing the kitchen, dining room
and tables for the new school building
and paying for the interior decora
tions of the church, about $1,800
was turned over to the pastor, the
Rev. C. J. Carr. The officers of
1924 were unanimously re-elected for
the ensuing year and are as follows:
Mrs. J. T. Geuting, president; Mrs.
J. F. Vonderembs, vice president:
Mrs. J. B. Rexing, secretary, and
Mrs. C. H. Hayden, treasurer. The
hostesses of the afternoon, Mrs. Ed
mund Gotchey and Mrs. John S. Mot
ley, had provided the following pro
gram, which was most pleasing and
entertaining: Mrs. Jas. A. Etonery
and Miss Katherine Smith, soloist^
with Mrs. John Rexing, accompanist;
Miss Eleanor Graveline, dancer, ana
Miss Mabel Gaiser, reader. A social
hour concluded the meeting.

Sl Catkerine s Altar Society to
Have Card Party Monday Evening
( S t Catherine’s Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society will
hold a card party Monday evening,
January 19, in the community hall,
at which a Dutch lunch will be served
free. The games played will be high
five, five hundred, bridge and Monte
Carlo whist Two prizes will be given
for each game and there will also be
prizes for those who do not play
cards. Elaborate preparations have
been made for this, the first card
party of 1925, and it promises to be
one of the most successful ever held
in the parish. The committee, under
the leadership of Mrs. Nat Walker,
is working zealously to make the
evening one of real enjoyment for
every member of the parish. Tick
ets are thirty-five cents and can be
obtained from Mesdames 0. Meals,
T. Shanahan, C. Bauer, W. O’Brien
or Mrs. N. Walker, the committee in
charge.
Robert Daniel, the six-weeks’-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Moore,
4995 King street, was baptized Sun
day with Ralph W. Moore and Della
M. McMahon acting as godparents.
The mother of the child was buried
a month ago.
At the annw l election of officers
of the Junior sodality held last week.

the following were chosen to assume
c ^ rg e for ^ e next year: Eleanore
Fitzmaurice, president; Isabel Ward,
vice president; Thelma Pfohl, secre
tary; Irene Mnndwiller, trewurer.
’The sight which St. Catherine’s wit
nessed last Sunday morning at the 8
o'clock Mass was such as would de
light all manly men, when over a hun
dred of S t Catherine’s representative
men approached the sacraments and
took their Holy Name pledge.
The annual report shows that the
past year was the most satisfactory in
the history of the parish, $10,000 in
stead of the allotted $6,000 having
been paid off on the parish indebt
edness.
A Requiem High Mass was sung
on Friday morning at 8 o’clock for
the repose of the soul of William
KeUy.
Little Evelyn Grout, the young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
Grout of 4307 Decatur street, wm
taken ill very suddenly of appendici
tis the early part of the week.
Father Mannix has received an in
vitation from Bishop Kelley of Okla
homa to take charge of the non-Catholic mission work in that diocese. He
is expecting to leave for Oklahoma in
the next week or so.

Over 1 Men Attend Entertainment
of St. Joseph’s Holy Name Society
(S t Joseph’s Parish).
The Holy Name society held its
regular services in the church on
Sunday evening, a t which time a
splendid sermon was given by Father
Krieger on “The Christian Home.”
After the religions exercises in the
church, which were attended by more
than 200 men, an excellent program,
prepared by the new officers, was
given in the hall. Father Krieger
opened this program with an address
•f 'welcome,
■
‘ which
■■■ the
.........
of
after
follow
ing numbers were given: Specialty
dancing act, Lucille McCluskey, ac
companied by Henrietta Damke; vo
cal selection, Helen Blair, accom
panied by Evelyn Campbell; xlyophone and myranaphone selections,
Alice and Adel Gameter; vocal selec
tions, Gerald Fitzell, accompanied by
Marian Fitzell; piano selections, R.
McNicholas; athletic entertainment
under the direction of Harry Groves,
instructor of boxing at thq Neighbor
hood house. Refreshments, prepared
by Wm. Burke, were served after the
entertainment. The committee in
charge of the affair was composed of
Messrs. Rust, Gaffney, E. Burke and
Neal Sexton.
Mr. Lorenze is ill of lumbago.
The spiritual report of the year
was read lart Sunday. There were
84 Baptisms, 12 of which were adults;
35 deaths, 18 marriages and 41,400
Communiona The financial report
was also read, with the announcement
that the Chnstmas collection was
$1,115.
The first party of the St. Joseph’s
card club is to be held this (Thurs
day) evening.
The Dramatic club held its reg u ^ r
meeting on Monday evening a t which
time the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, R. McNicholas; vice president.
Miss M. Brown; secreta^, T. J. Kavanaugh; treasurer, Marie Kenz; pub
licity manager, Neal Sexton; execu
tive committee, Messrs. Gaffney, Don
ovan, Scheitler and Misses Blair and

M. Berberich and Mrs. Geo. P. Hackethal; membership committee, Messrs.
A. McTavish, E. Burke, J. Geraghty
and McCormack, together with the
officers of the society; entertainment
committee. Misses L. McCluskey and
Stella Rutherford and Messrs. T.
Kenz, Gauther and McCormack. The
entertainment committee is now pre
paring a Valentine party for Monday
evening, February 9, and it is hoped
that every member will be present.

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS TO
ENTERTAIN, JANUARY 22
The Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica will spend a social evening in
their new home, 1772 Grant street,
on Thursday evening, January 22.
Mrs. E. M. Hess will have charge
of the evening’s entertainment and
is planning to have cards on the first
floor for those desiring to play, and
in the assembly hall those wishing to
spend the evening otherwise will
^ th e r . An orchestra will help en
liven the hours and refreshments will
be served. The party is complimen
tary to Catholic Daughters and their
escorts.
The board of managers will hold a
short business meeting before the so
cial.
On every Wednesday evening the
glee club meets at the club house for
rehearsal Professor Martin is the
director and any member desiring to
enter is most welcome. On Friday
evening a physical culture class, un
der the direction of Miss Elsie Sulli
van, meets. Any member interested
is o ^ e d to join the class. The dra
matic club, under the instruction of
Mrs. Green, is progressing.
On the flirt Sunday in February a
class will be initiated and a banquet,
complimentary to the newly-received
members, will be served. Mrs. W. E.
Casey and Mrs. A. A. Bastin have
charge of the arrangements for the
banquet.

Tuesday afternoon a t 2:30, in the
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish).
'The attendance a t the Holy Name rectory.
The meeting a t the home of Mrs. WYOMING MAN NAMED ON
Communion a t the 7:15 Mass Sunday
morning and a t the Holy Name ser Tallon, 1450 S. Humboldt, of mem
FACULTY AT MINES
vices and meeting Monday evening bers of the Altar society in the new
justified the efforts put forth in the district, was well attended. Mrs.
(St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden)
campaign of the part month. One Baldwin of the Junior Tabernacle so
Professor Phillip F. Shannon of
hundred and sixty-nine members of ciety, now living in this district, Casper, Wyo., has accepted a posi
the society received Holy Communion presented to the society a hand-paint tion on the faculty of the School of
Sunday morning. The conference ed purse and a number of pieces of Mines.
and services in the church going be linen. The ladies have organized a
Prayers were offered up Sunday
fore the regular business meeting in visiting committee to acquaint the for Bichard O’Donnell of Pleasant
the Community building proved a people in this district with the work View, who is seriously Ql.
popular innovation. The conference, being done for the proposed chapel.
Lart Sunday, the feast of the Holy
given by the Very Rev. Wm. P. Barr,
Miss Kathryn McLaughlin and Family, the parish solemnly conse
C.M., D.D., rector of St. Thomas’ Walter Cooney, members of the dra crated its families to our Lord.
seminary,' dealt with the dignity of matic club, assisted members of the
Father Kerr of Central City was a
the priesthood and the layman’s co Newman club with the presentation visitor a t the rectory lart Thursday.
operation in the work of preparing of their play at Fitzsimons hospital
Mrs. William Lowe is visiting her
aspirants for the priesthood. Bene and a t Akron, Colo. They very ably daughter, Mrs. Harry Vorck, in
diction of the Blessed Sacrament, supplied on short notice_ the parts Washington, D. C.
given by Dr. Barr, closed the ser taken by
Donley and
b] Miss Margaret
‘
Mrs. Harry Wilson has returned
vices. The business meeting had to Mr. Haggerty when the play was from a visit to Texas and is visiting
be held in the school theater, due to presented a t the Broadway theater. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fromthe large attendance. A few stories
The dramatic club is now rehears hart.
and an inspiring address by James ing its next play. The play, “Enter
Phelan Cuddy, a well known Den Madame,” will also be presented at
verite of former years, were well re the Denham theater about the same
ceived. The lunch served by the en time that it is presented by the local
tertainment committee rounded out players.
the most complete evening of enter
'The Boys’ choir will sing the High
tainment and usefulness enjoyed by Mass this Sunday.
the society in many months. The
Rehearsals for the Senior choir are
high standard of attendance and in held Friday evenings at 8 o’clock, in
terest set by the officers and members the church.
The members of the Altar society
of the society lend hope for a most
successful year.
will receive Communion in a body at
The athletic hall is being occupied the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday. A
practically every evening. The Young good attendance is urged.
Ladies’ sodality has 'Tuesday eve
The funeral of Mrs. O’Mara was
nings, the Junior Holy Name society held from the church on Monday
Wednesday, the Senior Holy Name morning. The Rev. J. J. Donnelly
Thursday and the Junior sodality Fri was celebrant of the Mass.
day. The Dardanella socials Saturday
Mrs. Ellen Ashe left last week for
evenings and the various monthly an extended visit to eastern cities.
meetings on Mondays occupy the re She wHl visit the family of her son,
mainder of the week.
James F. Ashe, in Chicago, on her
The Junior Holy Name society will way to New York, where she will be
hold its regular monthly meeting in the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
the Community building on Monday Moore, and her son, George Ashe.
evening.
The Dardanella club held a meet
,
ing last Tuesday evening in the club LOCAL MEN MAKE HIT
room. Invitations were sent out at
AS VAUDEVILLE SINGERS
this time for the social to be held
this Saturday evening, January 18.
Harry Payne, for years a soloist
This social will be of as high a class at the Holy Ghost church, together
as previous affairs. Besides the us with Robert Gordon and Howard Ew
ual good time, refreshments will be ing, also Denver men, has been mak
served. All are invited. Those who ing a great hit in vaudeville. They
did not receive an invitation are leave next week to fulfill a two years’
asked to give their name and address contract. The three are now made
to the secretary. Miss Helen Butler, ^the secondary feature on all bills
or to any of the officers.
upon which they appear, having made
All this talk about young folks going to the devil
The sodality campaign for new a swift climb to stardom in less than
didn’t mean much to me until our little grirl came. She
members is proceeding successfully. a year’s stage experience. They sang
is nearly four now and will soon be going to scbool. And
The two teatns were made up by offi recently in Colorado theaters, having
I have seen a lot of things to make me think. We would
cers of the council. Letters were sent been fortunate enough to arrive
give anything on earth to keep our little girl just as God
to present members to inform them home for the Christmas season
gave her to us, she so late of Heaven. But how?
of their part in the work of increas after a long tour. Mr. Payne
ing the number of sodalists.
studied under Prof. Lampe, for
The Queen’s Daughters handed years director of the Holy Ghost
We are try in ^ to implant in her mind the wondrous
over to the care of the sodality the choir, and has a bass voice with the
love of Nature. We are teaching her to love the flowers,
entire responsibility for the orphans richness of a pipe organ.
the trees and grass; because if rte cannot crush a petal
at the state home. This entails,
how can she ever injure her mother’s heart, infinitely
The trio will sing for the Victor
among other things, the brinring of company, this arrangement having
more tender? To teach her the respect of animals, we
these children to Mass each Sunday been made when the Pacific coast
got her a little dog. And we built her a wren house and
and to Confession and Communion manager of that company heard them
another for robins that herald the spring. We shall teach
once each month.
her the outdoor sports so that she will have a healthy
in Oakland. Mr. Ewing, like Mr.
Any young ladies who care to join Payne, is a member of the Catholic
body and an abhorrence of everything artificial. We be
the baAetball league are welcome. Church and Mr. Gordon har just
lieve that from such a wonderful, natural girl temptation
Besides basketball, the officers are a r taken instructions from Father F. W.
will flee, just as shadows flee the sun.
ranging for vollev ball, indoor base Walsh intending to enter the fold.
..........................ill.
ball
and push ba:
We are trying to give our home the full meaning of
The young men travel as the Gordon
that sacred word. It shall have greater attraction for
The League of the Sacred Heart Brothers’ Trio.
her than the lure of questionable things, and it shall be
will hold its monthly meeting next
as full of comfort and beauty as our means can make it.
PAULIST FATHERS WANT
It must be a home she will love, because of all things, our
DATE FOR HISTORY
little girl needs most a good home.

A Little Talk on
Young Folks and Home

;

INSIST UPON

A visit

Jas. Qarke Church Goods House

tions on how to lead a happy, peaceful home life, taking the mode!1 family of Nazareth for the pattern and
guide. The prevailing fault of mod
em parents is in being too lax in
disciplining their children. Also they
often fail by not setting their sons
and daughters the proper example.
Father Lappen further emphasized
these facts in his splendid sermon
Sunday at the High Mass.
Friday night, J a n u a ^ 16, the men
of the Holy Name society are enter
taining ^ e entire parish in the school
hall. No admission will be charged.
A good time is guaranteed and all
are invited. This is a splendid oppor
tunity for getting better acquainted
with one another.
Miss E v e l^ H e i ^ spent the
Christmas vacation visiting her par
ents at 4415 Quitman street.
Mrs. A. Baxter of 8505 Tennyson
street is still confined to her bed,
suffering from high blood pressure
and other complications.
Mrs. Ellen Fanning of 4353 Utica
street had a very bad fall on the ice
in her back yard last Monday and
was rushed to the hospital. She suf
fered some severe cuts on her face
and head, but is at home again and
slowly recovering.
Mrs. W. S. Wilson of 4540 W. 35th
avenue narrowly escaped being fatal
ly injured lart Friday afternoon
when an auto ran into her car, hurl
ing her through the windshield and
cutting her badly on the nose and
forehead.
She is still suffering
acutely from shock and the pain of
the wound on her forehead.
On Tuesday" night, January 27,
there will be a big benefit card party,
IT, given
■ ■
■ or
in the school hall,
by eight
ten ladies who will furnish beautiful
prizes and good refreshments. The
proceeds from this party are to go
towards the parish “drive,” which has
been very successful but can still be
added to and made the incentive for
other money-making affairs and at
tractions. Mrs. P. Geagan deserves
thanks and appreciation, as she has
made a beautiful vase in the newest
line of artistic pottery and also a
flowerbasket of crepe paper filled
with artificial though most real look
ing roses, to be used towards raising
funds for this same drive.

Father Barr Speaks at Conference
of Sl Francis’ Holy Name Society

The Catholic Register says, “Patronize Our Advertisers.” Are you
doing it?
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The Paulist Fathers, in order to
write adequately of the early history
of their order, which was founded 67
years ago, ate appealing for outside
help. They solicit those who remem
ber or have papers relating to the
beginning of the Paulists. Old let
ters and newspaper clippings are es
pecially de^^ired. The owners are as
sured of the careful preservation and
return of these documents.
.\ddress: Paulist Fathers, 416 Wert
69th street. New York, N. Y.
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Presbyterian Pastor Fears Cbiircb
Bnt Opposes Ku Kliix Klan Figbt

Phonal Champa 8818, 8811

COIL 18th AND LARIMER STS.

*

QUR JANUARY
CLEARANCE
Is the bargain event of the
year, everytiiing in the estab
lishment is more or less re
duced: you buy a single w ment from us now for less than
w epay in quantity.
Investigate and profit.

Where Value
and Economy
Meet
Footwear for the
Entire Family

16th at WaltoM

As to Vatican dictation of how Americans are to vote, this is a fig
THE CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
ment of the anti-Catholic imagination. If yon can go all your life to Offica,
>4ei W ist SSIh A vi. Pk. GiL 47S
Catholic churches and never hear a political sermon; if you can search
Yard, 1400 W ait S2od Atrowaa
THE HOME OF HOMESTEAD LUMF COAL
every Catholic paper in the country and never find them engaged in party
STORTZ FUEL AND FEED CO.
politics, it ought to make thinking people wonder how in the world we pass
CaoL WooM. Hoy o>4 Groto
OfHoa PkoM , York B m
the word around if we control votes. Catholics are not telepathists. You
Qaallty a»M S arrlca
41Se Yook Bt.
might find an occasional leader dabbling over much in politics. But a little
COAL CO
investigation will show that his activity is purely personal. Cases like the THE ANDERSON-HARRINGTON
Cool. Wood. Hay a id Ontia
fight made for the nomination of Al Smith at the last national Democratic SSU B a d W olaul Slo. Pkoaoi M ob Sea, I
e s a. Braadira y. Pkoag Boutk S i l t
convention are sometimes alleged against us. Our answer to this is simply
CITY COML C O , COAL AND WOOD
that yon can find no evidence at all of official Catholic interference in that All kiodi of Cm I.
Tkoo. W . Caaoy, Mgr
PriM pl DollTory Gooraatoad
fight and also that we cannot under any circumstances admit that it is
Fk. York Se64.
SMh aad Roca S tr a iti
necessary for Catholics to surrender all rights as citizens to prove that
Bay Your C O A L
by tka Cariaad k oto
their Church is not in politics.
TH E MATCHLESS FU EL CO.
As to whether Catholic allegiance is given first to the Pope or Amer
ica, our answer is that in matters spiritual we obey the Pope, in matters
purely temporal the American government And this is in complete accord
with the American Constitution. The fathers of Americanism had no
desire whatever to settle the spiritual convictions of the people.

TOLEDO BISHOP FORBIDS of its students is not directly its con
cern.” A dance planned for FebmHIGH SCHOOL DANCES
Toledo.—In a letter sent to pas
tors of the diocese. Bishop Samuel
Stritch says;
"I am writing to all the Catholic
secondary schools of Toledo, forbid
ding them to sponsor or promote
dances among their students or to
allow the names of the schools to ^
used in connection with sneh social
events. The school is primarily scho
lastic in its aims and the social Ufe

a ^ by the seniors of Catholic Central
high school has been abandoned.
PR IESTS AID POLICEMAN

^ n d o n .—Two priests went to the
assistance, of a policeman at Widnes
when a niun who was arrested for
being drunk offered resistance and
threatened to overpower the officer.
When the man was chargad tha
priesta were thanked for their inter
vention.

PkoM Mala 888
8Se EIgbtoaatb St.

D aaaar
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imbtog, Steam
Stoom gad
gad H ot W ater
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Sawm
1824 Arapabaa S t , D earer
Pk. Ck. 74S
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1404 Trem ont, A pt- A
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Poultry
Phone Champa 8(S7. Denver. Colo. Houra
Paal J. W altor
M ala 3678 ___________DANIELS A FISHER
S-11, 1 -t. Other hour* by appointm ent.

Washingrton.—The MethodUt Epis children with an enrollment of about few among the many maintained by
ARCHITECTS
copal Church, South; the Methodist 300 and the average number of Mex the different Protestant sects along
DR. AL. NEUMAN. C U rapractar
six
th
n o w . A npoho* BlSs
Room* 201-a C o a n o m ro a lth BM«.
Episcopal Church, North; the Presby icans attending the Protestant church the Mexican border.
Offica,
Mala 4372| Rea., Franklin 1S13-J
DKNYCR. COLORADO
One deplorable phase of the situ
terian Church of the United States; services there is five hundred.
Houra, S to 12 a. m .; I to SiSO p. at.
Dallas has two Methodist agencies, ation is tluit the Mexicans who are
the Presbyterian Church, South; the
___________ and by Appolatntont_________
Northern and Southern Baptists; the the Wesley chapel and the Wesley lured away from their Mother
W ILU A M N. BOWMAN COMPANY
DR. W. P . HART
A rehiU eU obS B n sin o trt
Disciples of Christ: the United Breth house. The latter is one of the most Church cease to remain Catholics
Throe-Year Palm er G raduate CU repraetor
ren; the Church oi the Nazarene and active agencies of Protestant propa but do not, as a rule, become sincere
Phone Main tX O
IS IS Locaa
S11-H S Control S o r la f i
_____ H e a rt: l > t o l t ; l t o l ; T t o S ___
the Quakers are some of the non- ganda in the Southwest About 1,000 Protestants. A worker in one of the
Catholic religious bodies which main Mexicans attend its services regu larger Baptist proselyting agencies
ARTESIAN WATER
CLEANERS AND DYERS
summed it up by saying that Mexican
tain proselyting agencies along the larly.
WINDSOR ARTESIAN WATER CO.
In San Antonio there is a Metho conversions are not always satisfac
Mexican border to attempt to divert
‘“Tlio Popular Table W ater"
THE MONARCH CLEANERS AND DYERS
Cooler Service for the office.
the Mexican immigrant from his an dist mission house and training school tory because “so many of them be
O a i Day S arriea if Deilrod
Bocae Servlee, 78e dot. !• « one-half doaeo
Wi Call For aad DolWer
cestral CatRJlic faith. The Episco where Mexican students are being come atheists.”
te a s Thomptop Court.
Phone Y ark BSSS 1718-40 Braadoray
Cl«»"ip» ta g
Catholic resources in the South
palians were formerly repre^nted trained as Protestant ministers for
work
in
Mexico.
“The
House
of
west where the Mexican immigrant
but their activities have been discon
THE MOUNTAIN CLEANERS
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Oyars aad T allari.
Quality aad S o r r in
tinued. Various agencies maintained Neighborly Service” is another of the problem is most pressing are scanty
Mala
Offica,
B41 E. 20th A vo, CkoaiM 7280
-by these and other religious bodies agencies in San Antonio working to in comparison to the needs. Good Radiator aad Hood Covore, Sent Covert,
York 8387
W indowt. Bum pert, Atlaa TirM , 1122 E. m i l Arm.
are located in El Paso, Austin, Fort wean the Mexican immigrants away work is being done with the resources Cellolold
Broach Offica, Choiapa 70S7
cohea aad 1.40S o ther artielee. All t o a t a
Worth, Dallas, Houston, Waco, Bas from the Catholic Church. It is main available, but more Spanish speaking low eott. It payt to trade a t 1000 W ater St.
W i Coll F ar aad DaUvar
trop, Beaumont, Port Arthur, Taylor, tained by the Pre^yterians. A for priests are needed, as are more social
P h o n i Champa 3301
AUTO DEALERS
and San Antonio. In addition to the mer seminarian, now a Presbyterian workers, catechists, more parochial
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lion Mexicans in the United States
and Y. W. C.,A. centers in most of ence there.
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today and their number is increasing Phone Main 8K 1
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CRACKERS
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fare and settlement work is, perhaps,
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Mexican immigrants than among any
AUTO PAINTING AND TRIMMING
other alien group. This condition is
Soryiee with Smiloi
P. J. Jonko, Prop.
Al. 0. W erle
a result of the extreme poverty of
W EST SIDE JERSEY DAIRY
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most of the Mexican immigrants. In
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“The organization is futile,” he
aood ear*. P a rU for all earo.
other nation. The averag^e amount discussed the Klan and the Catholic said.
DELICATESSEN
PIm m York M i l
450$ York St.
possessed by each Mexican immigrant Church. Following is an account of
Church Solidified
was just |29. With such slender re his talk, as presented by The Denver
“Things that grow up in a night,
SITTERLE * ROESCH
AUTO REPAIRS
sources, in the midst of a strange Express the next evening, and after fall in a night 'The movement of the
.DaUcatoaaaa, Bakery, L uach Raaoii agaato
Champa 7608
people speaking a strange language, it are a few comments of our own: Ku Klux Klan serves only to solidify DENVER AUTO AND BUGGY TOP CO. (or F o ra l'i olpenkraautar.
I. S itta rk , R. R eo u h
1338 18th St.
and handicapped by hostile prejudices
Prank X. M orriater
Develop a deeper piety and a the Catholic Church.
of Anto Tops. Seat Cavera,
which make his lot harder, it is not higher morality,” the Rev. S. R. Sher
“Keep on going and you’ll have an M anafaetarart
DENTISTS
All Kinda of Anto T rim m lnet
amazing that the Mexican is fre iff challenged a capacity audience in other civil war.
isai Blake St.
Phoae Mala SS44
quently in need of material aid.
“The only real legitimate place to
the First Avenue Presbyterian church
DR. DANIEL BATE
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ELECTRIC MOTORS
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BRIGHT SPOT GREENHOUSES
Cnt F low en, Floral D eiigni and Pot Plaato
SAY IT W ITH FLOWERS
Joeophlae a t F ifth
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SHEET METAL
Phone Bonth 1887
* Horae, South 881-W
SOUTH DENVER SHEET METAL WORKS
Tin, Copper, G alraniied Work, G utteri, Fnrnaeei, Skyllghti, Cornlcei.
0 . Bader. Prep.
1418 8. BROADWAY

SHOE REPAIRING
MANFRED’S SHOE SHOP
H lfh Grad* R epairiaf. W a Call aad Dallvw
S p aci^ A ttantloo to Parcal Poat a t D o a v v
P rk e a
307 Eaat 7th Ava., and 1708 Hum boldt Si.

TH E CLEVELAND PLACE GARAGE
Wa are o zclaitra m akari of ’’Rod Saal’*
Julian Whiter Prop.
Oil, Gai, Aceoiiorloa brand of Umbralla T aa ti, W ater Bags aad
E xpert Car W alking, Pollihing, Q raaiiag, outdoor e a n ra i goodi of aU kindi.
Motor Cleaning, Vacuum Cleaning, R opain THE SCHAEFER TENT A AWNING C a
P honi Champa flllfl-J
1M7 Q a n la n d PL
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GROCERIES

TIRES

C. R. BARSCH
CAPITOL RUBBER A TIRE CO.
U. S. and Fisk Tires— Vulcanising—<tosh—
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Phone Champs 4042
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BOH MERCANTILE COMPANY
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TRANSFER AND MOVING
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Honiehold Geode Mored and Stored
BLANCHARD GROCERY CO.
8818-88 Blake St.
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Operating the L iberty Btorae
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John Taheny, See.-Trsae.
29S9 Franklla S traat

WET WASH

SIXTH AVENUE GROCERY
W. F. H in n e iy , Prop.
Phone Sooth 8888
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WINDSOR W ET WASH
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F U t W ork
F irst aad E lati
Phone So. 323#
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MAEDEL’S NEW HARDWARE STORK
For Your CaavaaiaBci
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Old Store IS th aad CaUforaia. Cbaava Sill
W E DELIVER

HOSPITALS
ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL
Condnetod by
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8 IIT E E N T H AND QUITMAN
ST. JO SEPH ’S HOSPITAL
C ondnitad by
the Sietare of Okarity
EIGHTEENTH AND HUMBOLDT
MERCY HOSPITAL
1818 MILW AUKSR ST.
Caadaotod by th a S ista ri of Moray
PhoM York 1888
Taka Colfax Car

INSURANCE
EDW . a UDRY
Flra— U fa —AotamcAUa— Aaaidaat—B aaltk
Com paaiatian— UabUity
324 Caaper Bldg.
M. eeOS

LACE CLEANING
TH E COLORADO LACE CLEANING CO.
4198 FEDERAL BOULEVARD
A. L. Jofaniaa. Fropriator
Phonae; GaUnp 1888. 8888

LADIES’ SPECIALTIES
BIRMINGHAM SPECIALTY CO.
103S IS th S traat
Radoeiag Girdlaa, Corsato, Coreriottoa, Healary. NagUgaai, Undarwaar. Klmeaee. ato.

MILLINERY
F raaeai E. McCarty
E J . Bdmanda
McCARTY * EDMONDS
Exsiusiva MUltoory
Phana Mala S7S9._____ 433 IS th S t , PanTor

LAUNDRIES
CASCADE LAUNDRY
D anrar’i Mast Pregraiaiya Loaadry.
Branehaa: 1884 T ram ont; 1118 ITtk.
Plant 1847 M arkat. Phoae 1888. Wa opoaiallia on PamUy Work. B ^ g h Dry 88a daa.

MASON'S SUPPLIES
FRANCIS J . FISHER
MoM ni’ SunaUas. Lima, CamaaL Floater.
Office and W arahauea, 24th aad Blake Sto.
South Denver Yard, 188 Sa. Santo Pa Driva.
Phones. Mala 8818; South 7888

MORTUARY
BOULEVARD MORTUARY ASSOCIATION
J . P. MaCooaty, Mgr. B. J . MaUigaa. Aaoa.
M artaary, 3028 Fadoral BowlavaH
Phoaa OaUgp 481_________ Daavor, Oala.

MOTOR SERVICE
SMITH MOTOR CO.
Joa. H. Sm ith, Prep.
A eatyleni Welding, Repairing.
AU W ork
Guaranteed. Gas, Oils, Storage, Car W aahlag
Agency "Good Maxwell"
Phene Champa 1E6B
IS40 W altoa St.

MOTORS
NOEL BULLOCK
D iitrik a to r
DOWMETAL PISTONS
800 W. Callax (a t Gtoaarm )
Ck. 1ST4

OSTEOPATHS

(From The Peetz, Colo., Gazette,
J&n. 9, 1925).
A commanication, signed by the
president of the school board of dis
trict No. 9 (Peetz) has been handed
to The Gazette for publication. It is
self-explanatory and follows:
RED FLAG RAISED AT PEETZ
On Monday of this week, through
the person of Ray Hesseltine, a com
munication, written on stationery of
the Royal Knights of the Ku foux
Klan, bearing no signature, was de
livered to a member of the local
school board.
The communication was in the
form of a rebuke for insinuated ac
tions of the local board, for permit
ting and giving their consent to the
use of the school house, children of
the school participating, in a play,
brought about by a “certain teacher,"
the proceeds to be for a certain reli
gious denomination.
Inasmuch as other religious denom
inations have had the ^same privi
lege, unmolested, and the interests of
this public institution are common to
all, supported financially by all redblooded American citizens who pay
taxes; and inasmuch as ^ e board had
not been consulted in the matter a t
all, the school board is still a t sea to
know wherein they are responsible
for any misdemeanor.
It would appeal to fair-minded,
thinking people that if the Ku Klux
Klan is such a wonderful 100 per
cent American institutipn that they
would not stoop to the spirit of or
ganized anarchy, Bolshevism, or what
not, for their theories. “We won’t,”
“you can’t,” the spirit of the “red
fiag” stuff. Why not apply the Gold
en Rule? In this case “we have”—
"you can,” instead of we have—and
you cannot.
The Peetz school is one of the best
in the state; so recognized by the
higher institutions of the state, and
the school board dops not propose to
allow nt to be disrupted from its
present standing by such petty dif
ferences as outlined in the sentiment
of the supposed Ku Klux Klan letter.
A. S. AYLE
President Board.

RETIRING U .S . SUPREME
JUSTICE IS CATHOLIC
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FOR A GOOD COMPLEXION

FILUNG STATIONS

REAL ESTATE LOANS

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
FARK FLORAL COMPANY
PhoBM Main 1711-1714
1648 BROADWAY

4,000 CHICAGO NUNS
AT SCHOOL INSTITUTE
Chicago.—An impressive and col
orful gathering was held in Chicago
recently when 4,000 sisters, clothed
in the distinctive garbs of their res
pective orders, assembled at the audi
torium of Our Lady of Sorrows aca
demy to participate in a teachers’
institute conducted by the Rev. Dr.
John A. O’Brien, Ph.D., director of
the Catholic Foundation a t the Uni
versity of Illinois.

FRANCE RETAINS THREE
NAVAL CHAPLAINS
Paris.—During the discussion of
the navy bndget, the chamber of
deputies received a proposal to sup
press the few remaining Catholic
chaplains in the navy. Only three
chaplaiM are assigned to the navy in
peace time, and they are on the
training ships. The proposal was not
adopted.

Diocese Has Educated Only Hiird as
Many Priests as Has Lost in S Years

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG COMPANY

POPE GREGORY VII
LIBERTY’S CHAMPION
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PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS
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DR. F. J . CLAFFEY

JOSEPH J.CELLA
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DENTIST

French Priest Arouses Enthusiasin
of Germans hy Plea Against Hate

Presentation Parish

Ogden
Theater

Daugber of Protestant Prelate
Pays Tribute to Cardinal Logne

HaverYott
Noticed

Canadian Pacific to Europe

Major M. C. Harrington, Agency

The Aha Market and Baking Co.

K
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ATTENDANCE EXCLUSIVELY COLLEGIATE
SECOND SEM ESTER OPENS FEBRUARY 2
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Parish
D ocoreting in All Ite BrnnaAos

Estimates Cheerfully Famished

H. A. HOLMBERG

WALL PAPER AND PAINTS
282 Sonth Broedw ay

Phone Sonth 438-W

Denvee

Kamp Moving & Stoimge Git
1708 S. PonrI S t.

We move, pack, etore, repifar,
bay, sell and trade hoaaehold goods
JUST PHONE SOUTH t W
Phone Sonth 7046 Flowen by Wlm

The ROSERY FLOWER SHOP
114 So. Broadway
Funeral Designa Plants. Cat FWwene
For All Occasions
“Say It With Flowew”

ALAMEDA PHARMACY
200 S. Broadw ay
Deavor, Col*.
U nder New M nnagem eat

Glaegow and Morahead, Props.
P hene South 1284
T IIE

^

ANDERSON . HARRINGTON
COAL CO.
B ast Mda Bransb sa d H s is Offits , t i t k SB4
W sla st Sts. PbsBss M sls t S I sa d SSS.
S esth 8Ma B rsnth, IS I , S rssd w sr

Phone South 2118

THE B R OADWAY
DEPARTMENT STORE
COMPANY
J . M. CoBMg PrM .
SI to 51 Soatb Broftdwaj

E. W. R O B I N S O N
LUMBER
“ Everytking fo r Building”
Yards, O ffice and W oodworUng MM
201 W . Iowa
P koae South 81

BOES FUEL & FEED CO.

Coal, Wood, Grain, Flour
Hay, Poultry Supplies
Phone South 1540
24 W . FIR ST AVENUE

A. J. GUMLICK

PLUMBING
248 South Broadway
Phono South 182
Roe. Phone Sonth 4777-M

St. Dominic’g Parish
HOLMES GARAGE
AUTO REPAIRING
Vulcanizing
AcceaaoHee
Kelly, G o^ rieh , U. S. T iiw
2304 W. 27th Ave.
G. 543SJ
MEYERS CASH CARRY
MARKET
Cor. W . 23rd Avenne and Irving
FANCY MEATS AND GROCERIR8
V egetables and F ru its
A t Down-town Priees

St. Philomena’a
Parish
lb s * rbsBS, Tsrk i n - W
BssUssss Pbsns. Tsrfc U t l - J

V. A. KISER
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and
Hot Water Fitting
2210 E. Colfax Avenne

St. Leo’s and St.
Elizabeth’g
W. H. Henilor

John Hoaaiot

HENSLER BROS.
MODERN PLUMBERS
Raaeidellag and Jobbing a Bpeelaha
1449 MARIPOSA ST.

Phone Main 2287

I Sacred Heart Parish
W E H A V E INSTALLED A YORK
AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATING
MACHINE

and are now in e poeition to give the
beet eenitary Mirice that money cea
bny. Drop in and see onr plant.

WALTER EAST A CO.
23rd and L arim er S treets

FIVE POINTS HARDWARE
COMPANY, Inc.
Herbert Gromnan, Pres, and Mgi.
The Wincheeter Store
Tin, Sheet Iren and F arn aee W orh
Phene Main 8113

2643 W olten St.

I St. Joteph’B Parith
, VAN Z ANT
JEWELERS, OPTOMETRISTS
D. A R. Q. Watch Inapeetor
Diamonds, Watehaa, Jewemy, eta.
Tonr Own Torms
PhoM S. 1881.
772 8«ata Fe

n a ta l D a s ia s Tmt Vo Wkfle Ten WeH
r u o t n MAIM I t l l

CURTIS PARK FLORAL CO.
BstnUMhsd u s e

Choke Plant# and Cot Flowen
Ctnst sat lr t e head.
M SI

04tk sad Cents

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY
Oscar Tbum U, Prey.

Quality Moata amd Grocariaa

PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS 8888 W a la a l SC.

P hena M ai

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

PAGE EIGHT.
THERE'S A REASON
One reason for the general confidence in onr Optical Service ia that
we always maintain onr high standard of work, never lowering the
efficiency of it to make catch-penny bait. Onr Optical Service pro
duces the best possible resolts, and, quality considered, costs less
than any other in Denver.

D
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S World Lives on dory of Otkirs’

Local Girls Vrite Home About
Happiness in New Convent Life
Deeds, Fr. NcHenamin Tells Ladies

The Rev, Francis W. Walsh wfil
address the Denver circle of the In
temational Federation of Catholic
Alumnae Saturday afternoon, Jan.
17, a t S t Mary’s acadqmy, a t 2:30.
Miss Mary Reddin and Miss Irene ceived. The order was compelled to
Election of officers will be held.
Mrs. P. C. Schaefer entertained the nounced a t the meeting that a “Jiggs
The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry ladies of the Cathedral Altar and dinner” will be given in Cathedral Whisler, Denver p rls who are now in reject sixty-five calls for new eatabTihen, D.D., addressed the Good Rosary society at her home, 966 Mar hall, 1824 Logan street, on Thursday the Loretto novitiate a t Nerinx, Ky., lishments in eight months, not long
evening, January 29, under the aus have written home of the happiness ago.
Shepherd Aid society, a t its meeting
WIm m ra p u tatiaa aad e q u lseeB t t<va v « i tk*
Sister Giralda, now stationed at
in the Catholic Daughters of America ion street, Friday afternoon. There pices of the ladies of the Altar and they find in their new life. Miss
D arataS o c lu a l v d r to tk*
HlchMt Grad* of Sv t U*
F lttin f ukS IC aaufacturias
club house Tuesday afternoon. _
were sixty members present The Rosary society. Extensive improve Reddin is a daughter of John H. Red- Loretto Heights, is a former student
An initiation and banquet will be Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, who was ments have recently been completed din, K.S.G., supreme master of the of tJie college. She was Miss Nellie
lilO CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER of C lm o o .
Trainor.
held by the Knights of Ccjlumbns in the speaker of the afternoon, read an in Cathedral hall, including splendid Fourth Degree K. of C.
Mother Albertina, vicaress, and
An intensive course in Tennyson’s
Denver January 26. A social is being article by Murdock on the “ World’s facilities for serving a very large
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » •» ♦ ♦ ♦
11II M l 11II
held tonight (January 16) a t the Crisis.” Father McMenamin stated number of guests. Mrs. Chas. J. Mother Thomas, both members of the poetry is now being finished by the
that he quite agp'eed with Murdock,— Dunn was appointed general chair council of the Sisters of Loretto, vis- college a t Loretto Heights, and the
club.
iited Loretto Heights college over the students are preparing to present a
Mrs. Anna McKieman left last that the world ia not advancing intel man of the dinner committee.
The Lenten lecture course, under holiday season, then went to Califor dramatization of his, “The Princess.”
Thursday for her home in Hutchin lectually ; that it is living on the glory
son, Kan., after being called here by of what others haveaccompli^ed;that the auspices of the Altar society, will nia, where the order has five con
the death of her brother, Frank Shan- it has Reached the highest point scien be given this year as usual dimng the vents. A number of other calls for
ley, Mrs. Jos. Schroll and James tifically, but instead, for instance, of Lenten season. The committee in convents in California have been reShanley also left last week for their preferring high class musical c o m ^ charge of the lectures will be as fol
homes in Wichita, Kan., after attend sitions, it is satisfied with jazz music; lows: Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff and Miss NEW PEETZ PARISH
ing the funeral of their brother, the man who has already accumu Mary Coughlin, joint chairmen, as
BUYS PRIESTS HOME
lated a vast fortune still wishes to sisted by Mrs. P. C. Schaefer and
] ^ n k Shanley.
The
laboratory
of
Regis
college
of
Mrs.
H.
R.
McGraw.
continue
to
add
more
and
more
to
it,
EsUblished 1874
Members of the Sacred Heart Cath
An artistic musical program under
Denver possesses an interferometer but whither is it leading him?
\
of the exact tjrpe of the one used by
Mias Mary Coughlin waF appointed the direction of Mrs. May West Owen olic church, Peetz, Colo., have pur
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
Prof, Albert A. Michelson of the Uni as representative of the society to was given at Friday’s meeting. Miss chased the M. A. Shipman, Jr., home,
Main ISIS
1224 Lawrence St.
versity of Chicago in his famous ex attend the quinquennial convention. Lucille Horan sang beautifully, ac opposite the chnrch edifice. This fine
periments in connection with the Ein International Conncil of Women, in companied by Misa Evelyn Campbell, cottage will soon be occupied by Rev.
stein theory of relativity, it waa an Washington, in the early part of May. iliss Mildred Eldridge Waterhouse William Scherrer, who has been
nounced Saturday by Father A. W. Forty-two countries will be repre played a g^oup of piano selections, named as resident priest there by the
Forstall, professor of science a t the sented. Sincere regret was expressed liie next meeting will be held a t the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
college.
. .
.
. on account of the serious illness of home of Mrs. Chas. McAllister Will Peetz having just been created a par
♦♦♦♦♦♦»
'The Annunciation Shamrocks de the vice president, Mrs. Joseph Emer cox, on the second Friday in Febru ish.
1-3 OFF
Q h r
A portion of the furnishings for
feated the Bennett, Colo., high school son Smito, following an operation at ary.
Mias Margare Murphy was appoint the rector’s residence have been pur
team in a fast basketball game a t An Mercy hospital. Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly
250 HATS
nunciation hall this week by the score was appointed to take charge of Mrs. ed chairman of work pertaining to chased and the Altar society of the
of 21 to 20. Honeyman and O’Leary Smith’s work on the press committee Candlemasa day. She will be assisted church will have charge of further
broken lines
i I Our Closed Cars are HEATED
purchases to furnish the home.
featured for the S^m rocks.
during the latter’s illness. It was an by many members of the society.
PRICE
Marie Sheedy Livingston §Ad Flor
Rent one for comfortable driving
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’
ence Sheedy Burden, both of New
these cold winter nights. The
York, are to get $81,864.21 each as
ANNIVERSARY
New York.—The Brothers of Chrii
income from Uie two trust funds es
radiators will not freeze.
tablished for them by the will of
tian Schools, the great teaching or
der which has spread its members
Dennis Sheedy, their father. The
Dodge, Overland or Ford Cars
virtually all over the world, will ob
court Saturday ordered the trustee
serve the 200th anniversary of its
to make these payment&
1555 TREMONT
1650 GLENARM
approbation by the Holy See on Jan
Joseph
Emerson
Smith
spoke
on
CHAMPA 3207
MAIN 6670
uary 26 of this year.
“Buried Races of America’’ a t the
Denver Woman’s club Monday. Mr.
f
M 11
M M I
Smith was a member of sever^ arch
Patronize Your Frienda
eological exploration parties in Mex
Dublin.—Early in 1924, Messrs.
ico in 1919.
Siemens-Schuckert submitted to the HOLY NAME RECEPTION
HARTFORD
A subscriber wishes to offer thanks authorities in the twenty-six counties
AT COLORADO SPRINGS
to the Blessed Virgin for favors re- of Southern Ireland the outline of a
UNDERTAKING
Colorado Springs. — Twenty-one
ccivfid*
big hydro-electric scheme in which
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Secord of 8892 the River Shannon was to be ntilized. new members were received into the
COMPANY
Xavier street announce the birth of a Experts of European standing were Holy Name society by Father Mc
1486-67 GLENAltM ST.
The extreme high prices of new forgirl. She was christened Beverly appointed to examine the scheme. Grath, Sunday morning. Following
nitore brings forcibly to mind that
PhoM Mala 7776
Anne.
'Their reimrt is favorable and enthu the 7:45 Mass and reception a break
in the hands of expert craftsmen
Baa. Phons So. S9A1J
Charles L Simsla and Marie Con siastic, with only a few modifications. fast was served a t McRae’s, after
yoor present fnmitiire can be made
MORTUARY
nors were married by the Rev. Leo
The experts recommend a partial which the following were e le i^ d as
like new at a very reasonable cost.
M. Flynn of the Ca^edral January development a t firrt, which is to be officers for the present year: Presi
Your most rare pieces can be en
1449-51 KALAMATH ST.
6. Anthony J. Kalish and Madge M. capable of extension. The cost of denL Dr. L. A. Conway; vice presi
trusted to
OBITUARY
Holestine were married by the Rev. the partial development is estimated dent, G. I. Myles; secretary, Frank
Phone Main 3656
LUCRETIA BOYLE of 1286 Mcaulo. Bo- John M. Mumane of the Cathedral at $26,000,000. while the complete Donlon; treasurer, John Leversedge;
Rea. Phone Main 3250
Jepsen Company
quUm H a ** w s i >anc htat Tharoday n o rn - January 10, with Elmore T. Moore scheme will, it is computed, involve entertainment committee: Fred How
in s a t St. Dominic'* choreh. Intarm ont Mt. and Marietta E. Shannon as wit an outlay of $40,000,000.
ard, W. J. Bowen, Clarence H w ,
21-23-25 W. 1st Are. S. 3146
OliTct. H oran a Son tcrTieo.
The proposed control station would Earl Gardner, Dan Maloney and Jim
EDWARD S E U .E H S of St. A ntkony'a nesses. L e e ^ . McCann and Malvina
hoipital. Requiem lfa«s wa* su n s in bos- Stratman were married by the Rerv. be capable of supplying electricity at mie Ryan.
pitai chapel Saturday. Interm ent M t. O U rtt. Francis W. Walsh of the Cathedml a low price to every city, town and
Miss Josephine Krofehek entered
Jas. P. McConaty. director.
PAUL J . YRISARRt of 8S4S Eliaabeth January 10. Charles Coyle and Vir village in the country and employ the Nurses’ Training school a t the
St. Requiem Mas* waa in n s Monday m om - ginia Brigman were married by ment wonid be given to 3,000 men Glockner, Wednesday, January 15.
in s a t Annunciation church. Interm ent Mt. Father Walsh January 11, with Mae during three years on the construc
Mrs. Thos. O’Connell left Wed
Olivet. H oran a Son aerriee.
INFANT MTKINS. d a u sh ter of Mr. and Wildt and Bernard Coyle as wit tion work. Furthermore, through the nesday for California for a four
M ri. Wm. P. M ykini of I t l l Grapa. Funer nesses.
Raymond P. Griffin and operation, the Shannon area, now months’ visit with relatives.
Mr.
777 BROADWAY
al waa held Monday m om ins from Horan Eleanor Barger were married recent liable to serioos flooding, would be O’Connell will join her later.
a Son funernl chattel. Interm ent ML Olivet.
Mrs. James Martin left Friday for
STELLA STEFANSKI of 4621 Pcnnayl- ly by Father Walsh, with Katherine drained to a certain extent. The ex
vania St. Funeral waa held Tneaday. In and William Devaney as witnesses.
320 EAST COLFAX
perts recommend that a complete Ohio where she will spend some time
term ent Mt. Olivet. H oran a Son aerriee.
La Verne Mary Savory of 1733 S. drainage scheme be undertaken at visiting friends and relatives.
JO SEPH C. GAGNON of 1481 16th St.
The Children’s sodality of Sacred
Requiem Mai* waa in n s Wedneaday m om ins Clarkson, a convert to the Church, the same time.
a t Holy G hoit church.
Interm ent ML was recently received into the fold by
Special Sunday Morning Breakfast
This utilization of the water power Heart parish will receive Communion
OliveL Horan a Son aerriee.
the Rev. Francis W. Walsh of the resources of the state is of immense Sunday morning.
8 to 11:30
MRS. MILDRED CAHN. Funeral wa* held
A very enjoyable social and card
economic importance. For the opera
from SL Philomena’a church Tneaday a fte r CathedraL
Th« Bast Valaa for Yo«r Moaoy
noon. Interm ent ML Olivet.
Mildred Regina Weber, daughter tion of factories the country is at party was given by the Holy Name
MARY E. BURNS of 8220 Curtia atrecL of Harry J. Weber of 3141 Tejon, present dependent entirely upon im society of St. Mary’s church, Monday
DINNER 11:30 to 2:00 and 5:30 to 8:00
1 1 1 M t M 6 6 f6 » 6 » W
» 4 4 6 4 > Funernl
waa held Wedneaday m om ins from
St. Isn atiu a’ church. Interm ent ML OlivcL was recently baptized by the I^v. ported coal. The price of this coal evening in the church hall.
Established 1902
Joseph Bosetti, at the Cathedral.
A rransem enti by Geo. P. H ackethal.
At a meeting of the Federated
is so high that in cost of production
BELLE ROACH. Funeral waa held Wed
The Catholic Saturday night socials Irish manufacturers are seriously Trades council, held Thursday eve
neaday m om ins from Sacred H eart church.
Interm ent C aitle Rock. Colo. A rransem enti at the Annunciation parish newly handicapped in comparison with their ning, John D. Dingell was elected
by Geo. P. Hackethal.
decorated social center are drawing rivals and competitors in Great Bri president and H. J. Weberbauer was
CATHERINE M. E. 81H.LIVAN of 1801 good crowds from many different tain.
appointed chairman of the organiza
Maripoaa stre et. Funeral waa held thia
These socials are exclus
tion committee.
(T hursday) m om ins from SL Elixabeth’i parishes.
ively Catholic and there is no ticket
church. Interm ent Mt. OliveL
Mrs. Eugene Ferrand has returned
AID
SACRED
HEART
JOHN L. WADE of 620 Pearl. Reqnlem selling, the Entrance fee being merely
from a three months’ visit with rela
Maaa will be auns thia Friday m om ins a t
INSTALLS ITS OFFICERS lives in Chicago and St. Louis.
0 :30 in the Cathedral. Service* in th e a fte r nominal. The hall ia located at East
H its beautiful I^Muiish Bungalow is built out of INTERLOCKING TILE shipped In from
noon a t 8 o'clock in McGovern’* m ortuary. 37th and Humboldt.
Extra music
Mrs. W. L. Feely and young CoffeyviUo;
K an sa^ being the only house of this construction In the City of DenYor.
Interm ent H t. Olivet.
has
been
secured
for
this
Saturday
daughter,
Dorthea,
returned
to
Den
The
Sacred
Heart
Aid
society
was
It
has a Coffeyville tile roof on the house and doubla garage and chicken house. It is
JOHN KRATKE of 4887 Kalam ath St.
stuccoed
with
MADUCA cem ent which cost $2.85 per s a ^ against Portland a t 75c. It U
evening.
Several
basketball
matches
ver
Saturday
after
spending
the
holi
entertained
on
Thursday,
January
8,
Funeral was held thia (Thuraday) m om ins
from St. Patrick'* church. Interm ent Mt. for young men and women will be at the Catholic Daughters’ club house. days with Mrs. Feely’s mother, Mrs. situated on a corner facing east and south and is a pure white Bungalow w ith Canige to
atch and trim m ed in pea green... The very best of Q uartered W hite Oak floors through
OliveL Jaa. P. McConaty. director.
held in the hail earlier in the week. Mrs. W. J. Kirk, recently elected Ellen Jones. Mr. Freely returned to m
out the bouse and Q u a rte r^ W hite Oak trim , w ith seven coats of white enamel in the
MARGARET O’MARA of 920 W eat Byeri.
Mrs. M. J. O'Fallon will be hostess president of the society, and her Denver after Christmas. Mrs. Feely bedrooma, with white enameled radiators covered w ith mahogany window seats.
Requiem Has* wa* auns Monday m om ins
This house consists of eight room s and sun room w ith red Rookwood tila floor. Bevel
a t St. Francis de Sales’ church. Interm ent to the Queen of Heaven Aid society mother, Mrs. Katherine Callahan, was accompanied by Michael Jones,
plate French doors... The Qving room is 16yix29« w ith an 8 foot brown Rookwood tile
Mt. Olivet.
^ o /r u o fO g it
in her home, 1580 Vine street, on were the hostesses. On this occasion Esther Jones and Vernie Welsh.
mantel with raised hearth. This bouse has 52 twin and triplet window^ four large bed
Tuesday afternoon, January 20. All the installation of the newly-elected
rooms w ith lots of windows and light. Billiard room in basem ent. Ideal hot w ater heat
JACQUES BROS.
NEGRO CATHOLICS PLAN members and friends of the society officers for the year 1925 was held.
ing plant* 1*500 capacity, with 1,000 foot low radiation.
Office aad Yard*, 26 E. 6tli Avo.
An eight-foot red S tretcher brick sidewalk leading up to a 12-foot approach and steps
GREAT FEDERATION FOR are requested to be present
These are Mrs. W. J. Kirk, president;
and red tils porch floor, very m assive and attrac tiv e .
Tolophono Soalli 73
Mrs, Thomas P. Flannery of Chi Mrs. A. H. Flood, first vice president;
AID OF RACE IN NATION
ThU property is near City Park, w ith paved stre ets and alley, and is the lest word la
cago is the house g^iest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Swobodo, second vice presi
home construction. B uilt all* by day labor and the construction is out of the ordinary.
Mrs.
F.
P.
Mangan.
Several
affairs
dent;
Mrs.
H.
W.
Merriweather,
third
The property is clear of encum brances and has been priced a t $35,000, but has been c u t
Washington.—The Federated Col
PHONE CHAMPA k i l l
to $27,500 for a quick sale. W e can recommend this propm’ty a s the best constructed
vice president; Mrs. J. H. Brysr„ fin
ored Catholics of the United States, have been arranged in her honor.
home
in Denver and one th a t would cost much more to duplicate.
GEO. P. HACKETHAL
Mr. and Mrs. John Mueller of 1870 ancial secretary; Mrs. Joseph C. Haformed here a year ago a t a gather
T his is close to the new E ast Denver High School and one of the finest locations in
Humboldt
have
moved
into
their
new
gus,
press
and
corresponding
secre
UNDERTAKER
Denver.
ing of prominent colored Catholics of
tary; Mrs. Thomas F. O’Rourke,
For furtbor inform ation apply to
AT THE RBSIDSMGE
the country, have adopted a constitu residence, 1843 Humboldt
Among
those
who
assisted
in
ex
treasurer; Mrs. C. W. Adams, as
422
2 CHAMBER OF COMMENCE. M
I AIN 1854.
MORTOART
tion and laid plans for a vigorous ex
1242 ACOMAISTREET
pansion campaign, a t a meeting of tending welcome to the young men sistant treasurer. The society has
of the Notre Dame football team, on just closed a very successful year
the executive committee here.
The pretentious aim of the organ their arrival here from Pasadena last under the presidency of Mrs. John
Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada.—The
M i I I M t f i t i t t > • » » » » » ♦ » » ization is to band the 250,000 to 270,- week, were several of the mothers Loritz, and she and the retiring sec
600 Catholic Negroes of the United and relatives of Denver students who retary, Mrs. E. M. Jones, and the St. Anne dramatic club held its regu
C. H. WATKINS, INC(MU>ORATED
C. C. HAAS, Real E state, 508 18th S treet
States into a central organization, are now attending Notre Dame uni treasurer, Mrs. T. F. O’Rourke, were lar meeting on Wednesday evening of
“ B etter H o n e s’’
with auxiliary units in all important versity, as follows: Mesdames John the recipients of beantifnl gifts from last week, with a full attendance.
Close in; Income $100 Monthly
Annunciation P arish
Besides owner’s; 4 rooma and sL p. ground
cities, for common action. In par F. Conway, Louis Hough, Nellie the society as a token of apprecia The club is greatly encouraged over
6 room bungalow cottage. Only $6,000; floor; overstuffed fu rn itu re; fully m odem ;
Hickey,
Chms.
W.
Haskell,
^
I
p
h
W.
tion
of
their
efforts.
Mrs.
PrenderMonumeDtal W orks ticular,
the
splendid
success
attending
its
first
it will be the purpose of the
r.p.b. double garage. Price $7,600; $2,000
Kelly, Fred W. Gushurst, A. G. gast, who has'worked untiringly as production and is making prepara $1,000 cash, balanee $60 a month.
cash, balance easy.
'
3148 Walnut Pk. Ch. 1076-W i group to work for the Cardinal Gib Douds, Philip McCarty, M. D. Me< chairman of the sewing committee tions for another performance on a
S t. Francis da Sato*' Pariah
bons institute for the education of
Eniry, George Rempe of Chicago.
and under whose direction hundreds lai^er scale. A committee was ap Nearly new donblo bungalow, 6 rooma, 29th and Hooker, near St. Dominic’s
♦ 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 > I6 M 6 6 » 6 6 » »
colored youth at Ridge, Md., as
porch and g a n g * each side, $1,440;
6 rma. and si. p., 8 rma. and sl.p. ground
The $3,137,220 estate of the late of warm garments were made for the pointed to consult with Miss Pringle, sleeping
year income. $11,000. Terma.
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